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Executive Summary

January 2002

The Streamlined Sales Tax Project is an effort created by state governments, with

input from local governments and the private sector, to simplify and modernize sales

and use tax collection and administration. The Project's proposals include tax law

simplifications, more efficient administrative procedures, and emerging technologies to

substantially reduce the burden of tax collection. The Project's proposals are focused

on improving sales and use tax administration systems for both Main Street and

remote sellers for all types of commerce.

Thirty-eight states and the District of Columbia are involved in the Project. Thirty-three

states and the District of Columbia are voting participants in the Project because their

legislators have enacted enabling legislation or their governors have issued executive

orders or similar authorizations. Five states are non-voting participants inthe work of

the Project because they do not have· the formal commitment"ofthi:fstate executive or

legislative branches, but are still participating. Forty-five states and the District of

Columbia impose a sales and use tax.

The Project was organized in March 2000. The Project has completed its work through

a steering committee with co-chairs, four work groups, and a.number of sub-groups.

Project participants are generally state revenue department administrators but there

are also representatives of state legislatures and local governments. Businesses

inclUding national retailers, trade associations, manufacturers, direct marketers,

technology comp.anies, and others - have actively participated in the project by

offering expertise and input, reviewing proposals, suggesting language, and testifying

at public hearings.

www.streamlinedsalestax.org
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The key features of the Streamlined Sales Tax System include:

•

•

•

•

•

•

Uniform definitions within tax laws. Legislatures still choose what is taxable or

exempt in their state. Participating states though will agree to use the common

definitions for key items in the tax base and will not deviate from these

definitions..

Rate simplification. Stateswill be allowed one state rate. Local jurisdictions will

be allowed one local rate. A state or local government could not choose to tax

food at one rate and all other items of tangible personal property or taxable

services at another rate. State and local governments will accept responsibility

for notice of rate and boundary changes at restricted times.

State tax administration of all state and local taxes. Businesses will no longer

file tax returns with each local government within which it conducts business in

a state. States will be responsible for the administration of all state and local

taxes and the distribution of the local taxes to the local governments. A state

and its local governments will use common tax bases.

Uniform sourcing rules. The st~tes will have uniform and simple rules as to

how they will source transactions to state and local governments. The uniform

rules will be destination/delivery based and uniform for tangible personal

property, digital property, and services.

Simplified exemption administrati~n for use- and entity-based exemptions.

Sellers are relieved of the "good faith" requirements that exist in current law and

will not be liable for uncollected tax. Purchasers will be responsible for paying

the tax, interest and penalties for claiming incorrect exemptions. States will

have a uniform exemption certificate in paper and electronic'form.

Uniform audit procedures. Sellers who participate in one of the certified

Streamlined Sales Tax System technology models will either not be audited or

will have limited scope audits, depending on the technology model used. The

states may conduct joint audits of large multi-state businesses.
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• State funding of the system. To reduce the financial burdens on sellers, states

will assume responsibility for funding some of the technology models. The

states are also participating in a joint business - government study of the costs

of collection on sellers.

The Project proposes that states change their sales and use Tax laws to conform with

the simplifications as proposed by the project. Thus, the simplificC!tions would apply to

all sellers. Participation in the Streamlined Sales Tax System is voluntary for sellers

who do not have a physical presence or "nexus" with a state until if and when

Congress would require collection from all sellers for all types of commerc~. Also,

registration by sellers to voluntarily collect sales and use taxes does not infer that the

business must collect business activity taxes, such as the corporate franchise or

income tax.

The Streamlined Sales Tax System will provide sellers the opportunity to use one of

three. technology models. A seller may use Model 1 where a Certified Service

Provider, compensated by the states, will perform all of the seller's sales tax functions.

A seller may use Model 2, aCertified Automated System, to perfo~'!1 only the tax
.' ." . :- : - . _.".: ". ." -,.

calculation function. A larger seller with nationwide sales that has developed its own

proprietary sales tax software may use Model 3 and have its own system certified by

the states collectively. However, some sellers may choose to continue to use their

current systems and still enjoy the benefits of the project simplifications.

The Streamlined Sales Tax Project envisions two components to the legislation

necessary to accomplish the Project's goals. First, states would adopt enabling

legislation referred to as the Uniform Sales and Use Tax Administration Act ("Act").

The Actallows the state to enter into an agreement with one or more states to simplify

and modernize sales and use tax administration in order to reduce the burden of tax

compliance for all sellers and all types of commerce. The Act does not include any

amendments to a state's sales and use tax law.

Secondly, states would amend or modify their sales and use tax laws to achieve the

simplifications and uniformity required by the participating states working together. The
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Project refers to this legislation as the Streamlined Sales and Use Tax Agreement

("Agreement"). Some states will require only minor changes to current law to

implement the requirements of the Agreement. Other states with more complicated. .

sales tax laws may require significant changes to current law to be in accord with the

Agreement.

...
A certificate of compliance will document each state's compliance with the provisions of

the Agreement and cite applicable statutes, regulations or other authorities supporting

such compliance. Public notice and comment will be provided before a state becomes

part of the interstate agreement" A state is expected to be in compliance with the

requirements of the Agreement and to never substantially deviate from the

requirements of the Agreement. 'If a state does substantially deviate, it will not be

accepted into the interstate agreement or will be expelled by the other participating

states. In a voluntary system, sellers who are voluntarily collecting sales taxes for

participating states may decide to no longer collect for the expelled state. Also, that

state would not have a vote on changes in the Agreement.

An advisory council, including representatives from business, will advise participating

states. The Agreement may be am~nded with a three-fourtbs \lote.of-the participating

states. Matters involving interpretation of the Agreement may be brought before the

implementing states acting jointly. The participating states acting jointly are

empowered to issue an interpretation of the Agreement, subject to approval by a

majority of the voting states.

As of January 2002, twenty-one state~ and the District of Columbia have enacted the

Act. These states are considered the "Implementing States" and will control the

provisions of the initial Agreement. It's anticipated that· states that enact the provisions

of the Agreement as approved by the Implementing States in the summer of 2002 will

continue as the governing states of the interstate ~greement of the future.
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The Streamlined Sales Tax Project

Is a multi-state effort ...

• To simplify administration of sales and use taxes for sellers
(Minnesota-based and remote)

• To level (or attempt to level) the playing field between sellers

Is not an effort ...

• To supercede state taxing authority

• To tax the Internet or broaden the sales tax base

An equal opportunity employer TDD: (651) 297-2196
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MINNESOTA Department of Revenue

How do the Streamlined Sales Tax Project (SSTP) and
NCSL Streamlined Sales Tax Proposal compare?

The National Governors Association and the partiCipating states have proposed a model
act and agreement to streamline the administration of the sales tax known as the
Streamlined Sales Tax Project (SSTP). NCSL has proposed variations on the SSTP
project.

Both versions propose:

• Uniform State and Local Base

• Uniform Sourcing Rules

• Uniform Standards

• Central Registration

• No Nexus Attribution

• Reduced burden for Local Tax
Compliance

• Monetary Allowances

• State Compliance

• Consumer Privacy

How' do the SSTP and NCSL versions differ?

• The SSTP version proposes some uniform defInitions for food and clothing and the
NCSL version does not.

• The SSTP version proposes a uniform rounding rule and the NCSL version does not.
(This provision is similar to Minnesota law.)

• The SSTP version proposes elimination of uniform base and defInition of local taxes
and the NCSL version does not. (Minnesota does not have problems, local taxes are
generally uniform.) c.' ".

• The SSTP version proposes restrictions for sales tax holidays and the NCSL version
does not. (Minnesota has not had these in the past.)

• The SSTP version proposes a bad debt rule and the NCSL version does not. (This
provision is similar to Minnesota law.)

• The SSTP version proposes a different governance structure and voting rights
requirements of the streamlined governing board than the NCSL version.

An equal opportunity employer TDD: (651) 297-2196





<" 2001 UNIFORM SALES AND USE TAX ADMINISTRATION-'
BILL SUMMARY

MINNESOTA Department of Revenue Appeals & Legal Services Division
(651) 296-1022
Mail Station 2220
600 North Robert Street
St. Paul, MN 55146-2220

SF 1325 (Rest) II HF 1416 (Abrams)

Overview: This article enables Minnesota to enter into the Streamlined Sales and Use
Tax Agreement. The proposal adopts the Uniform Sales and Use Tax Administration Act.
Under the Act, the commissioner ofrevenue would have the authority to enter into the
Streamlined Sales and Use Tax Agreement. To enter into the agreement, Minnesota must adopt

. certain uniform provisions that are required under the Uniform Sales and Use. Tax
Administration Act, such as uniform audit procedures, uniform state rates, uniform standards and
uniform definitions. This article would beeffective January 1,2002.' .

Section 1. Bad Debt Loss~ This section amends Minn. Stat. § 289AAO, subd. 2, to
remove language relating to time requirements for claiming a bad debt loss for sales tax purposes
and those provisions are set forth in a new subdivision.

Section 2. Sales Tax; Bad Debts Deduction. This section adds a new subdivision to
.Minn. Stat. § 297AAO, which provides that a bad debt deduction must be taken for sales tax
purposes within 12 months after the bad debt is charged off for federal income tax purposes.
This section defines when a debt is charged off for federal income tax purposes and contains a
provision dealing with subsequent recovery of debts that were previously written off.

Section 3. Taxable Food. This section amends Minn. Stat. § 297A.61, subd. 3, to
provide which food items are taxable in Minnesota. This section would impose the tax on
prepared food sold by the retailer. Prepared food would include food that is (1) sold heated or is
heated by the retailer, (2) mixed or combined by the retailer, and (3) sold with eating-utensils
provided by the retailer. Currently the sales tax applies to the furnishing, preparing or serving of

." food or drinks.' This section also continues to impose the sales tax on sales of soft drinks, candy,
ice and food sold through vending machines. Items such as ice, bottled water, unsweetened tea,
near beer, single servings of ice cream treats, iced tea, and snack foods sold in restaurants and
bars which are currently taxed would now be exempt. The streamlined agreement would give
each state the option as to whether they want to tax prepared foods, to tax food sold through
vending machines, or to exclude bakery goods from the definition of taxa~le food.

Section 4. Retail Sale. This section amends Minn. Stat. § 297A.61, subd. 4, which
contains a defmition of "retail sale" and makes minor changes to the definition.

I

Section 5. Sales Price. This section amends Minn. Stat. § 297A.61, subd. 7, which
contains the definition of "sales price." Under current law, all property taken in trade for resale,
all charges for transportation occurring after the sale, all charges for installation, the rental motor
vehicle tax, and charges up to 15 percent in lieu of tips are exempt if separately stated on the
invoice to the customer. These items will all now be part of the sales price with the exception of





property taken in trade which is dealt within section 17. The streamlined agreement would give
each state the option of excluding from the sales price charges for services necessary to complete
the sale, delivery charges, installation charges and the value of taxable items that are sold in a
bundle with exempt items, if they are separately stated on the bill to the purchaser.

Section 6. Retailer and Seller. This section amends Minn. Stat. § 297A.61, subd. 9, to
provide that seller and retailer have the same meaning for sales tax purposes.

Section 7. Purchase Price. This section adds a new subdivision to Minn. Stat.
§ 297A.61, which provides a definition for "purchase price."

. Section 8. State. This section adds a new subdivision to Minn. Stat. § 297A.61, which
·.provides a definition for "state."

Section 9. Delivery Charges. This section adds a new subdivision to Minn. Stat.
§ 297A.61, which provides a definition for "delivery charges." Delivery charges would include
transportation, shipping, postage, handling, crating and packaging.

Section 10. Prepared Food. This section adds a new subdivision to Minn. Stat.
§ 297A.61, which provides a defmition of "prepared food."

Section 11. Soft Drinks. This section adds a new subdivision to Minn. Stat. § 297A.61,
which provides a defmition of "soft drinks." Currently beverages and rinks containing 15
percent or more fruit juices are exempt from the sales tax but this provision would require that
the beverage have greater than fifty percent vegetable or fruit juice by volume in order to be

considered an exempt food item.

Section 12. Candy. This section adds a new subdivision to Minn. Stat. § 297A.61,
. which provides a definition of "candy." This definition of candy would not include gum which.

.. is defined as a food in this bill. Food would include substances that are sold for ingestion or
chewing by humans. Candy would include baking chips and similar products which are now
exempt from the tax.

Section 13. Food Sold Through Vending Machines. This section adds a new
subdivision to Minn. Stat. § 297A.61, which provides a definition of "food sold through vending
machines."

Section 14. Sourcing Rules. This section adds a new section to chapter 297A, which
provides provisions to determine which of the jurisdictions involved in a sale may impose a sales
and use tax on or with respect to the sale. If the buyer takes possession of an item at the seller's
location, such as a retail store, the sale is sourced to the seller's location. Otherwise, the sale is
sourced to the destination site of the purchaser's address, when possible. Gifts purchased in
Minnesota which the seller sends outside the state would be exempt under the sourcing rules.
Those gifts would have been taxable under the current sales tax law.
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Section 15. Food and Food Ingredients. This section amends Minn. Stat. § 297A.67,
subd. 2, which provides a definition of "food" and "food ingredients" which are exempt from the
sales tax. The provision provides that alcoholic beverages, dietary supplements and tobacco do
not qualify as exempt food items and defines those items for purposes of this exemption. The
streamlined agreement would give each state the option ofexcluding from the definition of
exempt food: candy, dietary supplements, soft drinks, prepared foods, or food sold through
vending machines.

Section 16. Clothing. This section amends Minn. Stat. § 297A.67, subd. 8, which
provides a sales tax exemption for clothing. This section defines clothing as all human wearing
apparel suitable for human use and contains a listing of items that would qualify as clothing.
This section also contains a list of items that would not qualify as clothing including sports or
recreational equipment, protective equipment and clothing accessories. Under the stt:eamlined
definition ofclothing, sewing materials, equipment and supplies; hard hats and helmets, and hair
bows and nets would become taxable but articles of clothing made of fur or pelts would become
exempt.

Section 17. Trade Allowance. This section· adds a new subdivision to Minn. Stat.
§ 297A.67, which creates an exemption for the portion of the sales price which is reduced in an

. amount allowed by the seller as a credit for tangible personal property taken by the seller to be
resold in the seller's normal regular course of business.

Section 18. Duty of'Retailer. This section amends Minn. Stat. § 297A.71, section 1, to
provide that a retailer is relieved from collecting and remitting the sales tax if the retailer receives
an exemption certificate from the purchaser and it repeals the language requiring that the
certificate be taken in good faith.

Section 19. Uncollectible Debts. This section amends Minn. Stat. § 297A.81, which
provides a deduction for uncollectible debts. This section sets forth which bad debts would
qualify for the deduction and which bad debts would not qualify as uncollectible debts that could
be deducted for sales tax purposes. .

Section 20. Local Tax Administration. This section amends Minn. Stat. § 297A.99,
subd. 9, and repeals the authority for Duluth to continue administering and collecting its own
local sales tax. All local sales taxes would be collected and administered by the department of
revenue under this subdivision.

Section 21. Uniform Sales and Use Tax Administration Act. Adds a new section,
Minn. Stat. ch. 297A, which authorizes the commissioner of revenue to enter into an agreement
with other states to develop a simplified sales and use tax collection and administration system.
The system would focus on use of technology, uniform defmitions, a simplified vendor
registration system, and minimal vendor audits. The agreement would require the following:

1. State administered taxes. States would administer all taxes imposed political
subdivisions and sellers would register and file returns only with the state.

-- 3





2. Common tax. base., Beginning in 2006, all local jurisdictions must have a tax base
identical to the state tax base.

3. Limited rate changes. Taxing jurisdictions must give a 60 days notice of a rate or
boundary change and rates could only take effect on the first day of a calendar quarter.

4. Uniform sourcing rules. States must adopt uniform sourcing provisions which
would provide a method to determine which of the jurisdictions involved in a sale may impose a
sales and use tax on or which respect to the sale.

5. Uniform defmitions. States would not be restricted in which items they elected to
tax or exempt but they would be required to adopt uniform definitions.'·

6. Uniform taxes returns. St~tes could only require a seller to file only one return
per state for each taxing period. States will work toward one uniform sales and use tax return

,that all states could accept and states would encourage electronic filing of returns.

7. Simplified registration. Participating retailers could register will all member
states and local jurisdictions~t t~e same time.

8. Uniform remittance rules. States would only require one payment per return.

9. Amnesty. Participating states will offer amnesty for uncollected or unpaid sales
and use taxes for sellers who take part in the agreement. Amnesty applies if the seller was not '
registered in the state for 12 months prior to commencement of the state's participation 'in the
agreement.

10. Alternate remittance methods. A participating seller may select a third-party
-Certified Service Provider (CSP) tO,perform its sales and use tax. compliance functions.'

, Alternatively, a seller could usea computer system called a Certified Automated System (CAS),
which calculates taxes on a transaction. -Or, the seller may use its own automated sales tax
system if it has been certified as a CAS.

11. Data privacy. All the provisions relating to consumer privacy and the
confidentiality oftax. information would be consistent with Minn. Stat. chs. 13 and 270B.

4





Estimated Revenue Impacts
Streamlined Sales Tax

Effective 1/1/02 @ 6.5%

4/11/01

1. To remove language in None None
289A.40, Subd. 2 relating
to time requirement for
claiming sales tax bad
debts.

2. Sales Tax: Bad Uniform rules for To add new Subd. to None None
Debt Deduction deduction ofbad defme requirements for

debt deducting a sales tax bad
debt.

3. Taxable Foods Uniform To amend 297A.61, See defmitions None
Defmitions Subd. 3 to provide which below.

food items are taxable in
MN.

4. Retail Sale Uniform To amend current None None
Defmitions defmition ofretail sale.

5. Sales Price Uniform To amend current Eliminates Installation $7.0 $17.7 $18.3 $19.0
Definitions defmition of sales price. exclusions from

sales price, includes
installation charges.

Including delivery Delivery $0.8 $2.0 $2.1 $2.1
charges as part of
the sales price.

6. Retailer and To provide clarity that None None
Seller retailer and seller mean

the same thing.
7. Purchase Price Uniform To add a new Subd. to The same defmition

Defmitions define purchase price. as for Sales Price.

1





4/11/01

Defmitions that To add a new Subd. to
apply to SSTP defme State.
Agreement

9. Delivery Charges Uniform To add a new Subd. to Taxes See Sales Price
Defmitions defme delivery charges. transportation,

Provides uniform shipping and
defmition among states postage when
in what constitutes included as delivery
delivery charges. charges..

10. Prepared Food Uniform To add a new Subd. to Taxes prepared $2.4 $5.8 $6.1 $6.4
Defmitions defme prepared foods. bakery products,

pizza, cakes and
pies. Exempts
single serving ice
cream treats in
some instances.,

11. SoftDrinks Uniform To add a new Subd. to Exempts ice, Exempts ice, ($1.4) ($3.5) ($3.7) ($3.9)
Defmitions defme soft drinks. bottled water, bottled water,

unsweetened tea unsweetened tea
and near beer. . and near beer.

Taxes drinks . Drinks 15-50% fruit $0.7 $1.7 $1.8 $1.8
containing 15-50% juices.
fruit juices..

12. Candy Uniform To add a new Subd. to Taxes baking chips Baking chips and $0.1 $0.3 $0.3 $0.4
Definitions define candy. and similar items. similar items.

13. Food Sold Uniform To add a new Subd. to None None
Through Defmitions defme food sold through
Vending vending machines.

14. Sourcing Rules Uniform Sourcing To add new Subd. which Exempts gifts ($0.3) . ($0.6) ($0.4) ($0.2)
Rules provides provisions to purchased in MN

determine which and shipped out-of-
jurisdiction may impose state.
sales tax on a sale.

2
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16. Clothing

17. Trade Allowance

Uniform
Defmitions

To amend 297A.67,
Subd. 2 to define which
food items are exempt
and what items don't
qualify as food items.

To amend 297A.67, Exempts furs and Clothing changes.
Subd. 8, which provides pelts, and taXes
an exemption for accessories.
clothing. Makes clothing
definition uniform among
member states.

Taxes sewing Sewing Materials
materials..

To add a new Subd. Maintains current None
creating an exemption for practice of
trade-in allowances. excluding trade-in

allowances from
tax.

$0.0

$0.3

($0.4)

$0.7

4/11/01

($0.4)

$0.7

($0.4)

$0.7

18. Duty ofRetailer Administration of
Exemptions

To amend 297A.71,
Subd. 1, to repeal good
faith requirement for
accepting exemption
certificates.

Relieves seller of None
contingent liability
if exemption .
certificate found to
be invalid at a later
date.

19. Uncollectible
Debts

20. Local Tax
Administration

Uniform Rilles for
Deduction of Bad
Debt

To amend 297A.81 to
explain which sales tax
bad debts qualify for
deduction.

To amend 297A.99,
Subd; 9, to require the
state to administer the
Duluth local tax.

None

.i

Requires state to
administer Duluth
and all other local
taxes.

None

None
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Uniform Sales
and Use Tax
Administration
Act

To add new Subd.
authorizing the
commissioner to enter
into the Streamlined
Sales Tax Agreement
with other states.

4/11/01·

Prepared by: Minnesota Department ofRevenue, Tax Research Division
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, ,STREAMLINED SALES TAX PROJECT, '
'f_ . .~; t !~_.., ..

." .
;

-, ',Uniform Sales and Use Tax Administration Act,
",,'--, '.' " "1,- ,,':::-,>' ,;(:r~:'-" and ,< -:',', i" '.' :')'" -', '

:,Streamlined ~a~es a~d :Use ,Tax Agreement _

, Introduction

On December 22, 2000 representatives of the participating states to. the
Streamlined Sales Tax Project voted to approve a Uniform Sales and (:Jse Tax
Administration Act and' Streamlined Sales and Use Tax Agreement that contain
provisions to modernize and simplify collection and administration of sales and
use taxes.' State legislatures,' Gould begin consideration of the Act. and
Agreement in January 2001. "',

FolloWing are cOPies of the Act and Agreement as amended and approved during
the December 22 Project meeting. Only' minor typographical and grammatical
changes were made to the December 20 draft of the Act and Agreement posted
to the Project's website prior to its app~oval on D~cember 22~ _

..

The Streamlined Sales Tax Project will continue to work on additional uniformity
features throughout 2001. '

Individuals interested in learning more about the Project should contact the
Project co-chairs, Diane Hardt (Wisconsin, Department' of Revenue,.
dhardt@dor.state.wLus) and Charles Collins (North Carolina Department of'
Revenue, charles.collins@ncmail.net) or Ellen Marshall (Communicf:ltions

, Liaison, ellen marshall@hotmail.com).

l
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UNIF.ORM SALES AND USE TAX
",c~T: 'ADMINISTRATION ACT

.. :.. ' "'. Jr·."'· .,' ....

.~

. ('.,J .'.. .t" _ • ,"
.' ', .... ,

~ • I,. .~. ;"" ,~ L.

......

(' :

, ,: SECTIONl ','TITLE

, Section 1 through Section 9 shall be kn()wn ,as and referred to as the
,"Uniform Sales and Use Tax Administration Act."

SECTION 2 ',' DEFINITIONS,
-. ,- --. ..-_.. .......

As used in this Act: ,'" "'
a. "Agreement" means the Streamlined Sales and Use Tax

Agre~ment

" b." "Certified Automated System" means software certified
, jointly by ,the states that are signatories to the Agreement
;Jo calculate the tax imposed by each jurisdiction on a
transaction, determine the amount of tax to remit to the

'" , ., - appropriate state, and maintain" a record of the
transaction. ' . ,,,: ':,' , '

c. "Certified Service Provider" means an agent certified
jointly by'the states that are signatories to the Agreemerit
to perform all ofthe seller's sales tax functions. '

d~,' ,,·"Person" means an individual, trust, estate" fiduciary,
partnership, liniited liability company, limited liability
partnership, corporation, or anyother legal entity.' '

e. "Sales Tax" means the tax levied under (CITE SPECIFIC
STATUTE). ".' , :.. ..'

f. "Sell~r" means .any person" making sales, leases, or
", " rentals ofpersonal property or services.'

g. "State" means any state of the United States and the
Pistrict ofColuinbia.

h. "Use Tax" means the tax levi~d,~der (CITE SPECIFIC
STATUTE).· '

. r._ -i"'-·";.' . , ., . ~:.;: . .' • l'1:- "j" ~ ~. , ... " " ':' ::.:. ( .f

,L~GI~LATIVE,FINl)~G,(OPTIONAL)

".' ,".\~, ...

<):; '.'" .. ' The (LEGISLATIVE BODY) finds that this State should enter ~to an
.:",;,~", ,agreement,:with one or more states to simplify and modernize sales and use

2
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, ...- ....
-, -"""'-'-.',-::" '.

'... '

_~ administratiort in- Ot~~~ ·~o -substantially 'reduce -the burden of tax
compliance for all sellers.a#dfor an types ofcoIIlllierce. .

SECTION 5. RELATIONSHIP TO STATE LAW

No provision of the ,Agreement authorized by this .Act in whole or part
invalidates or amends any provision ofthe law ofthis state. Adoption ofthe

-. Agreement by' this State does not amend or modify- any. law of this State.
Implementation of any condition of the Agreement in this state, whether
.adopted before, at, or after membership of this state in the Agreement, must
be by the action ofthis state. .

SECTION 6 AGREEMENT REQUIREMENTS

The (STATE TAXING AUTHORITY) shall not enter into the 'Streamlined
, Sales and Use Tax Agreement unless the Agreement requires each state to
abide by the following requireme:nts:

.a. Unjform State Rate. The Agreement must set restrictions
to achieve more uniform state rates ~ough the following: .

3
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1. Limiting the number of state rates.
2. Eliminating maximums on the amount of state

tax that i~ due on a transaction.
3. Elimin~ting thresholds on the application of

'~," '" ' state tax.
b. Uniform S~dards. The Agreement must establish

-,., , .', uniformstandards for the follqWing: '
1. The sourcing of transactions to taxing

"",-. -: j'llrisdictions~ ..:, ",,' "C"""; ,

, 2. Theadministratiollofexempt sales. '
, --:'3. The allowances a seller can take for bad debts. ,

;'.'; ;·r ',~'

4. Sales and use tax returns and remittances.' ". . . ~ .

..", c. Uniform Definitions., The Agreement must require states to,
" develop ~d adopt uniform definitions of sales and use tax

.. ,....,:- " terms. Thedefini.tionsmust enable: a 'state to preserve its" '
, ability to make po~cy choices" not inconsistent with the' '

uniform defInitions. '
,d. ,Qentral Registration. The" Agreement, must provide a

central, electronic, registration system that allows a seller to'
register to collect and re:mi.t sales and use taxes for all.
signatory states. ;' _'"

,e. No Nexus Attribution. The Agreement must provide that
registration with the central·, registration system and the.
collection of sales and Use taxe~ in the signatory states'will'
not be used as a factor in determining whether the seller has
nexus with a state for any tax.

f. Local Sales and Use Taxes. The Agreement must provide
for reduction of the burdens of complYing with local sa1-es:,
·arid use taxes through the following:

1. Restricting and eliminating variances between
the state and local tax bases.

2. Requiring states t~ administer any sales and
use taxes levied by local jurisdictions within
the state so that sellers collecting and remittfug

'these taxes will not have to register or" file
returns with, remit funds to, or be subject to

, independent audits from local taxing
jurisdictions.' ,

3. Restricting the frequency of changes in the
local sales and use tax rates and setting

4
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effective .dates for the application of local
jurisdictional boundary changes' to local sales
and use~es..· .

._-,,- . '. '4. Providing notice of change~ in local sales and '
.. -' . use taX rates and of changes in the boUndaries

·'oflocal taxing jurisdictions.·
" i.' .~onetary. Allowances., ,The Agreement must outline any
.. _, monetary allowances that are to. be provided by th~ states to .

sellers or certified service providers.
J. ,. State Compliance. The Agreement must require each state

to certify compliance with the terms' of the Agreement prior'
to joining and'to maintain compl~ance, under the laws of the
member'state, with all provisions ofthe Agreement while a
member.' . ' ,

" k. Consumer Privacy. The Agreement must require each state
to' adopt a uniform policy for' Certified SerVice Providers
that protects the privacy of consumers and ,maintains the
confidentiality oftax iI)formation. ' , .

L Advisory Councils. The Agreement must provide for .the
'. appointment of an advisory council of private sector

representatives and an advisory council ofnon-member state
representatives to cons~t with in the administration of the

.... Agreement.

·SECTION7 . COOPERATING SOVEREIGNS

.,The Agreement authorized by' this Act is an accord among- individual ,
cooperating sovereigns in furtherance of their governmental functions. The
Agreement provides a me.chanism among the member states to establish and

'. maintain·· a cooperative, .simplified system for .the application and
administration of sales and use taxes under the duly adopted law of each

. member state.
.

.SECTION 8 LIMITED BINDING AND BENEFICIAL EFFECT
... ,. . .

'.. a.' The Agreement authorized by,··this Act binds and inures only to the
benefit of this State and the other member states. No person, 'other 'than a
member state, is an intended beneficiary of the Agreement. Any benefit to a
,person other than a state is established by the law of this State and the other
.member states and not by the terms, of the Agreement. .

5
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b.. Co~ist~~t:~!hi s,!~~e~~C?J?~ (a), no person shall have any cause of action
or defense'under the Agfeeriieilt or by virtue of this State's approval of the
Agreement. No p~r~2~ ~ay challenge,. in any action brought ~der any
provision of law, ,~),:~9tio~ ,or inaction by any department, agency, olother
instrumentality of this State,' or any political subdivision of this State on the

,', ground that the action or inaction is inconsistent with the Agreement.
"':I:,,L'0'c>Nolaw ofthis state, or the application thereof, maybe declared invalid as

, '" to any person or circUmstance on the ground that the provision or application
is mconsistent with ,tP.:,e, Agreement. -

SECTION 9 SELLER AND THIRD PARTY LIABLITY

\:

, \

"

"'a.< A Certified Service Provider is the agent of a seller, with whom the
" Certified Service Provider has contracted, for the collection and remittance

" ,,' of sales and use taXe~~j,As the seller's agent, the Certified Service Provider
is liable for sales and use tax due ea:ch me~ber state on all sales transactions
it processes for the seller except as set out in this secti~n.

A seller that contracts with a Certified, Service Provider is not liable to the
state for sales or' use tax due on transactions proc~ssed by the Certified
Service'Provider unless the seller misrepresented the type of items it sells or

, committed fraud. In the absence ofprobable cause to believe that the seller
has committed fraud or made a material misrepresentation, the seller is not
subject to audit, on -"the transactions processed by the Certified Service
Provider. 'A seller is subject to audit for transactions not processed by the'
Certified Service Provider. The member states acting jointly may perform a
system check of the seller and review the seller's procedures to determine if
the -Certified, Service Provider's system is functioning properly and 'the
extent to which the seller's transactions are being processed by the Certified

::.". Service Provider.
b. "A person that provides a Certified Automated System is responsible for

'the' proper'"functioning of that system and is liable to the state ,,'for'
"underpayments oftax attributable to errors in the functioning ofthe Certified
Automated System:" A seller that uses, a Certified Automated System

"renlrains 'responsible,~d is !iable, to the state for repo~g and remitting tax.
c.'A seller that has a proprietary system for determining the amount of tax

",. due' oil transactions and has signed an agreement establishing a p~rformance
standard for that system is liable for the failure of the system to meet the
performance s~dard. _

;;,:..-.;."
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SECTIONS 10 THROUGH

. <_.:... - -', ..~.-

.' . . '.. .
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. . .

.... : INDIVIDUAL STATE AMENDMENTS
. " .... ;..-/ ., . "

. . .'~.

"-:.' These~ectionS .are reserved' for' each nldivfdual state to m8ke statutory
amenc:lnients .. necessary to bring it into compliance with. the Streamlined
Sales and Use" Tax Agreement. Some examples would be amending the

.state's current sourcing rule to comply with the new uniform. rule, making
the effec~ye da~es of local rate c~anges to the flrst day of a calendar quarter

· and providing for a sixty'(60) day.notice," or' emictmg exemptions necessary
· to preserve, to the extent consistent with the unIform definitions, current
non-taXability ofvarious goods and serviCes. .c, . .

"/ I .. ".

·c. SECTio~_'.' EFFECTIVEDATE ...· (OPT~ON~)"

· SectionS rthrough 9 of this Act are effective upon ratification (or whatever
. phrase is used in the state to. indicate that the act iS,effective immediately) or

, , ~'- specific daie~' " ..... ', " I,'.' '". . . ,

Sections 10 through --:::. ofthis Act becomes 'effective on the date this State
becomes a meinber ofthe StreaDiliried Sales ~d Use Tax Agreement.
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STREAMLINED SALES AND USE TAX AGREEM,ENT

"'~'..,.,.-:". :-- .......
.....~.; ....:.:-;:::.t.:',l~··~·- .. ~:.:.:~·'L·:.:::?-· '~'.: ..~

;·"·=;;·~;;'::r' :~."ARTICLE I
" "PURPOSE AND PRINCIPLE

.. ': ". : " .. '
'100 TITLE

, " , ;,This 'mul~istat~ Agreement shall, be, .refeired .. ·t6~;·::'citecJ, and known as the
. 'Streamlined Sales. and Use Tax Agreement.· "'.' ,'; " .

;;-- , ';, .. ', '... ~ '. ,... ';. ',. .

'. ·:.,102 FUNDAMENTAL PURPO~E
:. ~. .;~ .'; . -.

" It. is the purpose of this Agreement to simplifY and modernize sales and use tax
.. ~drriinistration in the member states in order tq sUbstFintially reduce.the burden of

" ,.. '. tax" compliance. The Agreement focuses on improving sales and' use tax
"'administration systems for all sellers and for all types of commerce through all of

'. the following:' '. .' "", d':

it; ~ 'a._ Stats level ad~iriistration of sales 'and' us~'t~x coll~ctiohs.

b. Uniformity in the state and local tax bases.

c. Central, electronic registr~tion system for all member ~t~~es.

·;:,~..,d. 'Simplification of s~atean~ 'Iociii t~x rates.:: '~" ."i,';c;i':

., .' ". ..~ --.

.·.·f. Uniform definitions within tax'bases.
, ~ ".

g. Simplified administration of exemptions.

i. 'Uniform rules for deductions of bad debts.

i" j. , Simplification of tax remittances. "

. ' r', k. Protection 'of consumer.privacy.. "

,.'" 104 ·APPLICATION·~"'c,'" ~iY,:;" " '."
• ",- h.

,,"I

} ,,'
:;.. "'-":'~.~' ~ ·'C :.:,'.r.. ; l.""~' ".' < .....::..

, This Agreement applies only to the. levy of, sales and use t~es identified in the
Uniform Sales and Use Tax Administration Act enacted by each member state.

• ,_ .'. ..", ''-;''.,.. ". • • •• & ~". .' .,; 0 .. ,~, ~ .":;, 1:" 0 : • ; • • ':.' •.: ':eo " _
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,'. , ARTICLE II

DEFINITIONS
, ,

The followinQ definitions,app'ly in this Agreement:

,'200, AGENT -, ';
.'. <: "••

-. , -

Aperson appointed by a sellerto)epresenfthe seller before the member states.
". . -:. .. \ . - . -..... . .-, ... ;.."~ ~. ..: ." - .''. .

202 'AGREEMENT

, , The Streamlined Sales and Use TaX Agreem~nt~nd as subsequently amended.
"

204 CERTIFIED AUTOMATED SYSTEM (CAS). ... '.. .

, Software certified under the Agreement to calculate the tax imposed by each
"jurisdiction on a tran~action; determine the amount 'of. tax to remit tq the"

, appropriate state, and maintain a record of the transaction. '

, 206 "CERTiFIED SERVICE PROVIDER '(CSP)
". .

An ag~nt certified under the Agreement to perform all the !?eller's sales and use
tax functions, other than,the seller's ob,ligation to remit tax on its own purchases.

'208, 'MODEL 1 SELLER

A selle~'that h~sselected a, CSp' as its agent to perform all the seller's sales and
use fax' functions,' other than 'the seller's obligation to remit tax own its own

, purchases.," -, , ' '

210 MODEL 2 SELLER

A seller that has' selected a CAS, to perform part of its ,sales and' use tax
functions, but retains responsibility for remitting the tax.

212 MODEL 3 SELLER

A seller that has sales in'at least five member states, has total annual sales
',' revenue of at least five hundred million dollars (or a, lower amountwhich may_be

agreed to by the states aCting jointly), has a proprietary system that calculates'
the amount of tax due each jurisdiction, and has entered into a performance
agreement with the member states that establishes a tax performance standard

,"for the seller. As used in this section, a seller includes an affiliated group of
sellers using the same proprietary system. '

2
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'." -"'''-:,.,:" ..

.,'- .... 214' .PERSON

. An individual,' trus( estate,fldLlciary, partnership, 'Iimiteci'liabilitY company,;'limited
liability pc:1rtn~rship, corporation, or any other legal entity.-' , -., ,. ,... . ,. ~. ~... ~. ,

.(

PURCHASER "';
.,::;.>' .

i A'perSon 'to whom a sale of p~rsonal property is made or to whom' a' s~~ice is
. furnished. .

{,"", .~

" ~ ."

.. .210.' REGISTERED UNDER THIS AGREEMENT .~ ..
• . I - ,.,':.'.• ', •.,.

~. , ;

~."

' ..:'
. ,Registratjon by. a sel!er with the member, states under the central registration
"system provided in"Article IV of this Agreement.. .

',-" .._'-: ..•.. ,"":,"
; ',.:,:',

.'

220., . SELLER .
'.' -::

'A person making.sales, leases, or,rentals of personal property or services.. -:. -, ., .

222 STATE

Any state of th~ Unit~dStates ~nd the District ~i.Col~mbia.
. , .. ' .

;,.::

; " .:" i-:r "

1 ',' ; ,; '1

'.

. . '
;. ;~- ~ .-; t·"··

,., r'
.', ,: "-.~ .. : ' .... ,.. " .

. ~<,., ." '~;;' .. ~"'<"~ , '.
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ARTICLE III ...... '..
REQUIREMENTS EACH STATE MUST

'.:,"'" _ACCEPT TO PARTICIPATE

300 COMPLIANCE"
• • ,I "-"' " ":" ."".!. ;•. ; /; 1" '~. •. ,_ •.

, As a requisite to entering into and remaining" a member of the Agreement, ~ach
'. _. '.. State must comply with the' prOVisions of this Agreement in.accordance with the

provisions of Article VII of this Agreement"
." :

302 STATE ADMINISTRATION

Each State m~st 'pr~~ide" state level administration of' -sales ~nd use taxes.
, Sellers are only required to register with; file returns with, and remit funds to the
. state taxing authority. The State must collect any local taxes and distribute them

. ,to the appropriate, taxing jurisdictions. Member states must conduct, or a,uthorize
others: to conduct on their behalf, all audits of the sellers registered under this'
Agreement, and local jurisdictions shall not conduct independent sales or use tax'
audits of sellers registered under this Agreement. ",

304 ' STATE AND LOCAL TAX BASES '
.';' .- ; .....' .

, a.', Through December. 31, 2005, if a member state has local jurisdictions that
.• ," levY a sales' or use tax,' all local jurisdictions in the State must have a common

tax-base. After December 31, 2005, the tax base for local jurisdictions must be
identical to. the state tax base, unless.federallaw prohibits the local jurisdictions'
from taxing a transact!on taxed by the State.
b. This section does not apply to sales or use taxeslevied~on the transfer of
motorvehicles, aircraft, or watercraft.

'. 306. ''SELLER REGISTRATION

Each s.tate must participate' in an online sales and use tax registration system in
'cooperation,with the other member states. Un~er this system:

! '.
.,;:..

." a.A seller registering under the Agreement is registered in each of
the member states. ' '"

b. The member states agree not to require the payment of any
registration fees. or' other. charges for a ·seller to register 'in a
State in which.the seller has no legal requirement to register.

. c. A written signature from the seller is not required. . ,
. ~·.':.·d~~An ,agent may register a seller under uniform procedufes

" ,c' adopted by the member states. " ,- . . .
...' e.Aseller may cancel its registration under the system at any time

under uniform procedures, adopted by the member states.

4
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;, \'" !,,-ya,:!cellatiqn does not r~lieve the seller of it~ lia~j1ity for remitting'
~';' .. , to the proper states anytaxes collected. . .' ,~.'

308 . STATE AND LOCAL TAX LEVIES
~::: .: _.•...

a. To' reduce" the complexity and administrative burden of c911ecting sales and
use taxes, all member states must: '__ ."_

,'.l'"..

;.· .. 1

:.: I ~::•.

C . ;1''"''',

, 1. Less~n the difficljlties faced by sellers when there)s a change in a"
state sales or use tax rate or base by making ~ reasonable effort'to'

.. do all of the following: . '. - .,
a.. , Provide sellers with as much advance notice as
'. 'practicable of a rate change. ' ,

b. Limit the effective date ofa rate chemge.,to the.first day of
a calendar quarter. ' ",. . .

c. Notify sellers of.legislative changes in the tax base and
-'.' ., amendments to sales and'use tax rules and regulations.
Failure of a seller to receive notic~ or failure of a State to provide'
notice, or limit the effective date of a rate change shall not relieve
the', seller' of its obligation to collect sales or use taxes for that

, member state.
2. Provide that the effective date of rate 'changes for services covering

a period starting before and ending after the statutory effective ·date
, shall be as follows:

a. For a rate increase, the new rate shall apply to the
....., . ' first billing period starting on or after the effective

date.' , .
b. For a rate decrease; the new rate shall apply to

bills rendered on or after the effective date. '
3. Not have caps or thresholds on the application of state sales or use

tax ,rates' or exemptions that are 'based on the value of the
., ,transaction or item after December 31,'2005. A State may continue
., . to have caps and thresholds until that date. .
4.. Not have multiple state tax rates on items of personal property' or
, services after December 31, 2.o05~ A State may continue to have a
, . generally applicable state tax rate and additional state' rates until

. that date.. '.
5. Provide .that the tax rate equals the combination of the state and

local sales tax rates.. In computing the tax to be collected as the
result of any transaqtion, the ~ax amount must be carried to the third
decimal place. Amounts of tax less than one-half of one' cent shall
be disregarded and amounts of tax of one-half cent or more shall
be considered an additional cent. Sellers may elect to compute the
tax due on transactions on an item or invoice basis.

...... :I·-'·!.· ..•·•
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, 6. The provision~ of paragraphs (3) and' (4) of'this subsection do not
apply to sales or use taxes levied on the transfer of motor vehicles,
aircraft, or watercraft.,

. b.' Member states that have locafjurisdietions that levy a sales or use tax must:

'._... • /_ . I •.

i. .. :: .",

.'~ .

1. ,Not have more,than one sales tax ' rate 'or more than one use tax
rate per local taxing jurisdi,ction., If the local jUrisdiction levies 'both a.

. :'~' sales tax and a use tax,-·the rates must be identical.
,.2."Not place caps or thresholds on the application of local sales or use

tax rates. or exemptions that are based on the' value of the
transaction'or item. . "

3. Provide that local rate changes wiU be effective only on the first day
.. of a calendar quarter after,a rnirtimum' of sixty (60) days' notice to
'.' c·- sellers'. '"..:- :'< -. " .-

.. 4. Apply local sales tax. rate changes to. purchases from. 'printed
catalogs wherein the. purchaser computed the tax based upon local
tax rates published in the catalog 'only on the first day of a calendar

. qualier after a minimum of 120 days notice to sellers. .
5. For- sales and· Lise tax' purposes only,- apply local jurisdiction

.'. boundary changes 9nly on the first day of a' calendar quarter after a
'~'C'·C ' c' minimum of sixty (60) days notice to sellers. .' .-

6. Provide and maintain a database that describes boundary changes
·for all taxing jurisdictions. This database must include a description
·of the change and the effective date of the change for sales and

'- . use tax purposes. .
".7. 'Provide and maintain a database of all sales and use tax rates for

aU of the' jLirisdictions levying taxes within the State. . For the
,." identification of states, counties, cities, and parishes, .codes

corresponding t~ the rates must be provided according to Federal
Information Processing Standards (FIPS) as developed by the

·NaUonal . Institute of Standards and Technology. For the
identification of all other jurisdictions, codes corresponding to the

. rates' must be in the format determined jointly .by the member
·states•.. '

, •. ' ."c·8: ProVide~and.riuaintain a database that assigns each five (5) digit
, and niQe (9)' digit zip code within the State to the proper"tax rates
~ ,..•. and jurisdictions. The State must apply the lowest tax rate imposed

in the zip code area if the area includes more than one tax rate in
"any"level of taxing jurisdictions. If a nine '(9) digit zip cC?de

designation is not available for a street address or if a seller is
-.. unable to determine the nine (9) digit zip code designation of a.

. ,' .... purchaser ~fter exercising due .diligenc~ ',' to .. determine the
... ~,.designation, the sellerrriayapply the: rate for the five (5) digit zip

," ~,' C code area;:' For the purposes of this' section, there is" a rebuttable
presumption that a seller has exercised due diligence if the seller

' .. _' ..

..
..... , )

",:.'"
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,<"',;;':0,'12 ".: has~attemptedtodetermine th~ (line (9}.pigitzip code designation
>~;.>' by utilizing software approved by'the member states that makes
"" "'. ,.,. . '. , tnis designation from the str~et address and the five (5) digit zip

'. "' ..:,',;·...·.. ~c;:. "~~c9:' ~~~cf;~~:~~~h6~~; ~e~6er·:~tates·'i~'·th~·di0~lopment of an;

·;r,-""',,,. ·,'r.;" '.' .. :,.address~based . system ,Jor..a~~igl1ing taxi.ng jurisdictions. The
,L ...• ,:::•• system· must meet· the· requirements. developed' pursuant to ·the

.. federal Mobile Telecommunications Sourcing Acf,At a future date,
member states acting jointly;, may allow a member state to require
sellers to use an address-based.system provided by that member
state. If any.State develops an address-based assignment system
pursuant to the Mobile Telecommunications Sourcing Act, a seller
may use that system in place of the system provided for in
paragraph B of thissection.,

10.The provi~ions of paragraphs (1) ,and ,(2) of this subsection do not
apply to sales or use taxes levied on the transfer of motor'vehicles,
aircraft, or watercraft~

.' "

,Ii"' . . ,::--:',':'. '. _ _ .._"."

c.. The member states must relieve sellers and Certified Service Providers from
~ .- [" liability to the State or local jurisdictions for having charged and collected the

incorrect amount of sales or use tax resulting from the seller relying on erroneous
., . data ,provided by a State on tax rates, boundariesj or taxing jurisdiction

assignments.. This relief provision shall also apply to a seller employing an
," :" , address-based system for assigning taxing jurisdictions pursuant to the federal

Mobile Telecommunications Sourcing Act. However,' the relief prOVided by this
; paragraph is not available to a' seller of services covered under the Mobile

Telecommunications Sourcing Act that does not employ an address-based
...····assignment system provided by the S~at~ pursuant to that Act.

d~ The electronic databases, provided for in paragraphs (b)(6), (b)(7), (b){B), and
(b)(9) of this section, must be it:' a downloadable format approved by the member
states acting jointly.

:c e.· The provisions of paragraphs (b)(B) and (b){9) do' not apply When the
. purchased product is received by the purchaser at the business loc?ltion of the
seller.·' ,

.P'

;. :

': ·f.The databases provided by (b)(6), (b)(7), and (b)(B) are not a requirement of
a State prior to entering into the Agreement. The effective dates for availability .

. .1 ,., .., and use of the databases vyill be determined by the member states acting jointly.

"g. 'If a member state allows for temporary exemption periods, commonly referred
, to as sales tax holidays, the St?lte must not apply an exemption after December

31, 2003 unless the item exempted has been defined under the provisions of
'.. Section 312. Further, if the State provides local jurisdictions with the option of
·Ievying a sales or use tax, the State must provide notice of the exemption period

7..:...::.....
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at lea~t sixty ,(60) days.'prior to the first day of the calendar quarter in which the
...... exemption period will begin and apply the exemption to' both state and lOcal tax

bases.

. ' .. 310 , UNIFORM SOURCING RULES _.
.::.-.

,··'Theniemb'er st~te~'ag'ree'to ~equire sellers fo s~urce' th~ sale (including the
lease or: rental) of a product'in accordance with the following provisions..i These

,:. .provisions . apply regardless of the characterization of ~. product as tangible
. personal property~ ·a. digital good; 'or, a service (excluding, for the present"

'.'-~ telecommunications): These, provisions, only apply: to determine a ~elrer's

, obligation to pay or coll~ct and remit a sales or use tax with respect to the .
.seller's sale> of a pJoduGlThe~e provisions do'not affect the obligation of a seller
as purchaser to 'remit faX-orf the use of the product to the taxing jurisdictions of
that·use... . .. ~" .~ ..:.. \. '. ': '~"-" '.. ' .,'

..... a. When the product is "received by the purchaser at a business location
.' of the seller, the sale is sourced to that businesslocation~ : . _

b; When .the prodLict is not received by the purchaser at a bUSiness
. location of the seller, the sale is sourced to the location where receipt

" .' .'. by the purchaser (or the purchaser's ddnee,designated as such by the
purchaser) .occurs, including the locati9n indicated by instructions fot.
delivery to the purchaser (or donee), known to the seller. . '.

c. When (a) and (b) do not apply, the sale is sourced to the location
.. indicated by' an address' for the 'purchaser that is available from' the
business records of the se.ller that are maintained in the. ordinary
course of the selleris business when use of this address does not
constitute bad faith.. ' .

d. When (a), (b), and (c) do not apply, the sale is sourced to the location
'indicated by an address for the purchaser obtained during the
consummation of the sale, including the address of a purchaser's
payment instrument, if 'no' other' address is available, when 'use 'of this
address does not constitute bad faith.

. e. When none of the previous rules of (a), (b), (c)., or (d) apply, including
the circumstance where the seller is without sufficient information to
apply the previous rules, then the location will be determined by the'
address from which tangible personal property was shipped, from

, which the digital good was first available for transmission by the se!ler,
or from which the service was provided· (disregarding 'for these
purposes any location that merely. provJded the di9.italtrarisfer of the
productsold). '.

f. Notwithstanding the previously stated rules, a bu!?iness pu~chaser tha~

is. not a holder of a' direct pay permit that knows at the time of its
purchase of a digital good or a service that the digital good or service

'. Will be concurrently available for use in more than one jurisdigtion shall

8·
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..'. "c, deliver .~o the seUerincC?nju~~!~n with its, purchase a form disclosing
this fact ("Multiple Points of Use or MPU" Exemption Form). '

. ·1. Up0I'lJeceipt of the MPU Exemption Form, the seller is
'"" j~ relieved of, all obligation to collect, pay, or remit the

·applicable tax and the purchaser shall be' obligated to
collect, pay, or remit the 'applicable tax on a direct pay
basis. . - . .

'2.. A purchaser delivering the MPU Exemption Form may
use a.ny reasonable, but consistent and uniform,
method of apportionment that is supported by the
purchaser's business records as they exist at the time
of the consummation of the sale.

3. The MPU Exemption Form will remain in effect for all
future sales bythe seller to the.purchase({ex¢ept as to

~_Jhe subsequent sale's specific apportionment that .is.
governed by the principle of sUbparagraph'(f)(2) and~

the facts existing at the time of the 'sale) 'until it -is
revoked in writing. , "

4. - A holder of a direct pay permit shall not be required to
deliver a MPU Exemption Form to the seller. A direct
pay permit holder shall follow the provisions of
·subparagraph (f)(2) in apportioning the tax due on' a
·digital good or a service that will be concurrently
available for use in more than one jUrisdiction.

g..' The terms "receive" and "receipt" mean:
1. taking possession of tangible personal property,
2. making first use of services, or

"3•... taking possession or· making first use of digital goods,
whichever comes first.

The terms "receive" and "receipt" do not include possession by a
shipping company on ,beh~lfof the purchaser.

h. This section is reserved. for a specific sourcing rule applicable to
telecommunications and possibly additional specific sourcing rules for
other services as necessary to effect the intent of providing for uniform
sourCing of transactions.. Until the specific sourcing rule for-

.telecommunications ,is adopted, the sourcing rules presently applicable
. to telecommunications will remain in effect in each State. . ~

i. This section does not apply to sales or use taxes levif3d, on the transfer"
of motor vehicles, aircraft, or watercraft. These items must be sourcf3d
according to the requir~ments of each member state.

312 UNIFORM DEFINITIONS
• .-.'.' , " -::. .: • ;'.- I .,~ ' .... ': '.': .... ,... ';:r;", ~nr-..; 1~r':; .

A. Nothing in this Agreement shall be construed to require any State to tax or not
tax any item or service, except that a State must use th_e definitions specified by
the Agreement if it choosestotm(or not tax the items or services covered by

9
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. ,,~,(.>-;:,:",=;;;'. 'those definitions~A 'State must include all items speciflcallYlisted within a
definition as provided herein.' A State may not vary from any definition except as

' '. otherwise ..'specifically provided by this Agreement. The terms "includes" and
".,. '''inc;ludirig" when' usedin,'a .definition' contained in this section does not exclude
. other things otherwise within the meaning ofthe term defineq. : .

'.'. Notwithstanding the foregoing requirements of this subseclioh' or any other
'provision of this Agteement, a State may maintain its tax treatment of food in a

manner that differs from the definitions provided in paragraph (D) of this section,
"':,:':':~ ,proVided its."taxation' or exemption', offo()d, is bas~d on a prohibition or
. :'. '.' . C' ;. " requirement' of 'that State's Constitution that exists 'on the' effective 'date 'of this'

Agreement."

B. " ,CLOTHING AND RELATED ITEMS
~- _.. '-:--~._._~---•._,-- ...:. I_:'.":',--·-~.'· --....• --.-:--- •••.. - .~. --_.

" ,

<.' ..

.' . r .

:" .-7' '.:

", .

-1/ ."Clothing" shall mean .~II human wearing' apparel'suitable for general use.
.'The following list is intenqed. to be examples and not an all inclusive Ii~t of

.' possibili~ies:': ,'. , '. "';" ,,' , ., .. ". '
, a. Clothing shall include: '. ': , ..

, 1,. Aprons, ~ousehold and shop'
2. Athletic supporters'"
3. Baby receiving blankets
4: Bathing suits and caps
5. Beach.capes and coats'
6. Belts and suspenders

· 7.800ts '," .,' " ,

8. Coats and j~ckets

9. Costumes .
10.Diapers (children and adults - including disposables)

, ·11.Ear muffs' ", .' ,
12.Footlets ..,:"": '
13.Fornial wear'
14.Garters and garter belts
,15.Girdles
16.Gloves and mittens for ge·neraluse'; .
17.Hats·and caps,. "..
18.Hosiery' :. .,~,

19. Insoles for shoes
· 20.Labcmits"
21.Neckties' ;.' ' .. ,

,. ,,', '., .'''' '. 2t.Overshoes:.':' ,

· 23. Pantyhose ' '.. " ,. ".J,' .,

· '24. Rairiwear: _ .. ",' ... ,'
25.RUbber pants; . .. ,,','

'" '. 26.Sandals"'(; - ..
27.Scarves
28.Shoes and shoe laces

.'; ~ _....~..... . •.• '-c .' .." .. '. _ J

. , .- .. "~'

.:"':, -.' :'.,

. .- - ~ .. _..-

1.;',

'.", ..
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29. Slippers
30. Sneakers

_...... ",',"., :",.,'.;';~: ·'··31.Socks and stocking"s
." 32. Steel to~d shoes

33. Underwear
:~'1' 34. Uniforms, athletic andhon-athletic "

': i .. ',": . 1".; 3S.Weddhig·apparel':' ,:\: ,"'.: \.' }', .
~~~. ,
\.,-,..

b. Clothing shall not include:;'"
. '. ,".- '" . '; -~ ~_., ", ~ ": .\

!.;:',': ..•.. I'. ,-."

I "I,

1.. Belt buckles sold separately
2. Costume masks sold separately .
3. Patches and emblems sold separately
4. Sewing equipment, and supplies (knitting needles,

patterns, pins,: scissorS, sewing 'machines, sewing
needles, tape measures, thimbles) .-

5. Sewing materials that become part of clothing (buttons,
fabric, lace, thread, yam, ,zippers)

2.. 'The foli6wing definitions are mutually exclusive of "clothing" and each other.

a. "Clothing accessories or equipment" shall mean incidental items worn
on the person or hi conjunction with clothing. The following list is intended
to be examples and not an all inclusivE;} list of possibilities. '
CI~thing'accessories shall incliJde:

"', I" , . '.

Os:

c r""

1. Briefcases
2. Cosmetics
3. Hair notions, including barrettes, hair bows, hair nets, etc.
4. Handbags ;, '

.,,, 5. Ha'ndkerchiefs i,'

·S.Jewelry· .' " , ,'" ."
7. Sun glasses, non':prescription
8. Umbrellas
9. Wallets

10.Watches ";;,
" .'" 11.Wigs and hair pieces'"

b~' "sport'· or recreational equipment" shall mea~ items 'designed for
".-' human use and worp in conjunction with an athletic or recreational activity

that are not suitable for general use. The' following list is intended to be
"'.<; ";'ii ..1' '", examples.and not an all inclusive list of possibilities.

Spor:t"C?r~ecreational equip~,ent ,shanincl~de: ,"

1. Ballet and tap shoes
2. Cleated or spiked athletic shoes

11
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, '-'::--

.' -...• - ... ;.

'. c. "Protective equipmenf' shall mean "it~ms f~r human wear and designed
'as protection of the wearer against 'injury or disease or as protection

. '. ~- jigainst dafjiage or inj':Jry of pther persons orproperty but not suitable for
, general use. The following list is intended to be examples and not an all

inclusive list of possibilities.
Protective equipment shall include:: .'

• • .: _" .' • • ~'.' • Co '._.~. • _,_

~ " ,. .

.~, '~-'.." ." ..

.' I

.. 1. Breathing masks, ",.
,... . .., 2. Clean room apparel and equipment

. , 3. Ear and hearing protectors .. .•
.4. Face shields' .. . .
, 5. Finger guards
. 6. Hard hats .',
, 7. Helmets '
, 8. Paint or dust respirators .. '"

9. Protective gloves "
10.Safety glasses ;and goggles,

. 11.Safety belts .. .'....
'12.Tool belts'':':'· .,
13.Welders gloves and'masks

- : .•. .1"

.~. ,

"1""."

. ," _. ."

:, ~

'" C. '~ELlVERY CHARGE;S, "

"Delivery charges" means charges by the seller for preparation and delivery.to
,, a location designated by the purchas~r of personal propertY or services including.

'. but. nqt IJmited to. transportation. ~hipping. pos~§lge. han~ling. crating. and
packing. -.. ..... ,~.",..' '. . "., . :

.' •• _. _ • ',~ -.- -, ~ ~"'r •.., ~

, .
FOOD AND FOOD INGREDlENTS. ,,'.

.- '. -" '., "." '. . . ,... '._.. ' -''';' "', ". :. ~·c .

. " :'.:"\;

. '. ,'.
....;c .' '", 1.

. . ' '. .' ",-~; . ":' !l:-. ~.

····.c •.";" ._.,

.:.,:

"Fo~c:I :a~d"~~ foocl'ingredient$';'~'means subst~mces. 'whether in liquid.
concentrated; solid. froien•.dried...or. dehydratedfo<rin;that are sold for
ingestion or .chewing 'by humaris' and are consumed for, their taste or
nutritional value. "Food and food ingredients" does not include: .

12
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.: . ':', .-::> .. -;.

a. "Alcoholic Beverages" which means beverages that
, '';", ",-: __ ,_:'_~~,~',: ',.:, '0 '" .', ,,~resuita~lefor hum~~_consur.npti(m a!1~;9~ntain one-half

'::".';T~'Of. one per cent or more of alcohol by volume, and
'; ,;" ,~", b.' -, "Tobacco" which means cigarettes, cigars, chewing or

pipe tobacco" or any other.: item thatcontains tobacco.
-:: ~ ..3~ "-:"":,,' "... -1 .• ,.';; ~".~.,_-_.i:;·.. ".>_.". .!:, •

'2. The' following-d~finitionsa're categories that can be excluded from the
definition oftQe ,term joodand food ingredients" and are mutually exclusive of
each other:' .:' 0 ,,' ," , '0

, ,f •
'..,., .. , .

;.-< -'.

• i'·.

I":;";'

j. ~ -'

,:., ..

':' ...

a. "Candy" means a preparation of sugar, honey, or other natural or
artificial sweeteners in combination with chocolate, fruits, nuts, or

, other ingredients or flavorings in the form of bars, drops, or pieces. •
Candy shall not include any preparation. containing flour and shall

- . require no refrigeration. ',:
.. b. "DietarY supplement" means any produCt;' other than tobacco, '

intended to supplement the diet. that:· '
. 1. Contains one or more of the following dietary ingredients: ~ ,

'a. a vitamin;' .
b.' a mineral;
c. an herb or other botanical;
d. an amino acid;
e. a dietary substance for use by humans to

supplement the diet by' increasing the total dietary
intake; or '

f. a concentrate, metabolite, constituent, extract, or
combination of any ingredient described in above;
and

2. Is intended for ingestion in tablet, capsule, powder,
. , ' " softgel, gelcap, or liquid form, or ,if not intended for

,""". " ingestion in such a form, is not represented as' .
conventional food and is not represented for use ?S a
sole item of a meal or of the diet; and

3~ Is required to be labeled as a dietary supplement,
'. ,,~,.__ identifiable by the '·Supplement Facts" box found on the

. ,~. label and as required pursuant to 21 C.F.R §101.36.
c. "Soft. drinks" means non-alcoholic,beverages that contain natural

. or artificial sweeter:ters. Soft drinks do not include bev~rages that
contain: .

1. milk or milk products;
:' "2. soy, rice,or simiiar milk substitutes; or

3. greater than fifty percent of vegetable or fruit juice by
volume.

. ..... ~ , .

- "
, "

~~:"/ I' ',r l. ;":;; I. '. ' ... ,'
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"' .'

., ~. ., '.,~,.

, \: ~, '. '

. " .;:-,

, ... - " ..... ~..._...

'3~The"fo'lIowlng defi'nitions maya'lso b~ ~xduded from the terrri '100d and'food
ingredients": .".... ..' ", '.C' ••':-. ,'.: ,: ',< ..

" , ." .. .' " ~ , r· •. ','.... ". . '..

'.. ~. "Foc;»d sold throu'gh .vending machines" means food dispensed from a
.'.... ' '~', 'machine or other mechanical device that accepts payment:.

b.' "Prepared food" means: '. . .:: ,.:c,':, " ..' ,
•.... :. . ..,'1 .. Food sold in a heatedstate'or heated by the seller;

..... ....:.' , .. 2. TwO or more food ingredients,mixed or combined by the
'. sellet for sale as. a single ite~; .or.· .
"''';,,'' • "C'. 3. ,Food'~old,witheating utensils' ,provided by the seller,

including plates, knives, forks, spoons, glasses, cups,
'.,,,, napkin~, or straws.-: .. ,;~.<,.:; ,.... , ,

., .' " .. :·"Prepared. food" does not include food that is only sliced, repackaged, or'
... "p'a~teurlzedbythe seller.: ..... ,

E. PURCHASE PRICE

"Ptirchaseprice" applies to the measure sUbje~t to use tax and has the same
meaning as "salesprice." : . . . ..' '. .

~, .

.. 'e..... RE+AILSALE .. ~'. ,
, .' ..... ~'.':...; .'

"' ... ','" ~ :

, i'Retaii sale"or "sai~ at'retail" means any sale, lease; or rental for any purpose
other than for resale, sublease, or subrent. .

.......; .

G~~ . SALES PRICE'

....-"""

. ~.. -.

'1.: '. ,iSales price" applies to the me~sure..su~je·ct to sales tax and means the
.. total amoun~ or.~onsideration, including cash, credit, property, and services, for
. which personal property or services are s'old, leased, or rented, valued in money,
.whether received in money' or·otherwise, without any deduction for the following:

. ".' ' .

'.~)" . - .'

,'."

.'a. " The seller's'ccist ofthe property sold; . .... " '"
. b. .The cost of.materials used, labor or service cost, interest~ 'Iosses~

. all costs' of transportation to the selier, .ali taxes imposed on the
... •. seller, and any other expense of the seller;. '.' '. :

',,' ;. ., (i, '. ,Charges 'byJheseller for ~riy services necessary. to complete the
:. ' '. ..' sale, other th~n delivery and installation charges; .

. .... d.' Delivery ctiarges;'. '.' . . . . . : ' .

e.' Installation charges; and .
f.. The value ··af exempt personal property given ,to ,the., purchaser

.where taxable and exempt personal property, have been bundled
,'- .Jog~ther ~~d'.s()ld: ~y..t~.e7~~eller~~;:;~: ~!~gle;J~rpg~C;~ ..~r piece ~f

merchandise. '. ." , " "- _, _ .;'

14



"".i~,:~ : ·.«2.§tates may exclude from th,~ sales price the amounts received for charges
, _,;~:, included in paragraphs (c) through (f) above, if they are separately stated on the (

" ,',c" :":~"-,',,,..invoice, billing, orsiinilar ~ocument g~ven to the purchaser.

"'::' "'~, ';"""':' ,3. "Sales pri~~~ shali not include: ,=

.. ,. -- :-.~ ..._.,.._. -.... ', .." .. ,.... ... ,. -"..~ . ~

a. Discounts, including 'cash, term, orcoupons that are not reimbursed
by a third party that are ,allowed "by a seller and taken by a
purchaser on a sale; .

b. rnterest, financing, and qarryingcharges from credit extended on
the sale of personal prop'erty or services, if the amount' is
,separately stated on the invoice, bill of sale, 9r similar document
given to the purchaser; and "

c. Any taxes leg~lIy imposed directly" 'on the consum~r that are
separately s~ated on the invoice, bill of sale, or similar document
given. to the purchas~r., ',' ,~ ,' -

..

.. , ". ' ., ;.'J•• ..~.

.._.. ~. \ ',<'" ~ - •.. '.

,c,., _ • :";.<

'~" r . ~ '.~.'

.. i'< -:- .': ~ .

314' ADMINISTRATION OF EXEMPTIONS '
.. ' . . i';,·· -: -:-!: t : ~'.: ':;"' I' , '". '. . •

a. To reduce the complexity ,and administrativ~ burden of transactions exempt
from sales or use tax, the following provisions must be followed when a
purchaser 'claillls an exemption: "_ '

1-. The seller must obtain identifying information of the purchaser and
the reason for claiming a tax exemption at the time of the purchase
as determined by the member states acting jointly.

2. A purchaser is not required to provide a signature to claim an ,
exemption from tax unless a paper certificate is used.

, 3. The seller must use the standard form for claiming an exemption
electronically as adopted jointly by the member states. '

'4. The seller must obtain the; same information for proof of a claimed
exemption regardless of the medium in which the transaction
occurred. C:, _ '; , ,

5. A member state may utilize a system wherein' the purchaser·
exempt from the payment of the tax is issued an identification
number which· must be presented to the seller at the time of the
sale.. " ... ' .",' .

6.' The seller must maintain proper records of exempt transactiofls and
p'rovide them to a member state when requested.

.
'~"'i' ~:" .. b. 'The member states must relieve sellers that follow the requirements of this

section from any tax otherwise applicable if it is determined that the purchaser
'''';.-' ,.': improperly claimed an exemption and to hold the purchaser liable for the

." . -__ nonpayment of tax.

': I.'·,,', '....
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..\ ~""" 316, 'UNIFORM TAX RETURNS

. ;. ,. . . .

." .
'-::---

.t .•

',' .To reduce'the.co,mple~ity~and administrative burden of preparing and filing sales
and usetaic returns, all member states must: .. ' . .~ . . .

'::;

• 1 -... ~ ~ ;,:

.' .

a.·:·R~q~ir~· th~t rinly6rie'retUrii per taxing periodperseller be filed for the
.State and air the taxing jurisdictions within the State. ..

b~Requiretnat returns: be due no sooner than the 20th day of the month
, following the month in which the transactlo'n occurred. .
c,' Allow any Model 1, Model 2~ or Mod~13 seller to submit its sales' and
. , use tax retiirns in a simplified format which does not. include more data

'. '. fields thanpermitted by tile member states acting joi~tly. States may
,- .require additional. inforrnatioral returns ,to .be.,subrnitted not m~re .

frequently than every .six,rrtontlls under a·stagg~red system developed
jointly by the.membetstates. ~' .. '" .. . ,

'd. Allow any seUer, that)s reg'istered. under this Agreement, w~ich does
not have a legal requirement to register inttle.memberstatej and is not
a Model 1, :2, or 3 ~eller,·· to submit its' sales and use tax returns as .
follows: . . ':"'1"'1; .,:., ,'. ..... .. ".' . _ .. ~ .

·1. Upon registration, the' State 'must provide to the seller
. '. the returns required by that State. ." .' .. __ "'. .

,.2. A membe{state,'rnayrequire a sellef'tofile..a return'
-. anytiinewithitf'one(1)"yea(6f the month of initial

,',registration,: and future. returns may be required on ari
- annual basis in succeeding years.

. ,,3.... In addition to the returns required in paragraph (d)(2) of "
this section, a State may" require sellers to submit.·

,_ ,_ returns in the month following any month in which they .
., have accurriulated state and local tax' funds for a State

-'.. .• of $1 ,000 or more.
. ...." 'e~ Participate with other member states in developing a more uniform
.. -, " sales and use tax re~um that, when completed, would be available to

...... . .,' .all sellers. .. ..' .'. .
,"':'.: f.Require, at each member'state's discretion, all Model 1,' 2; and' 3

.' sellers to file returns electronically. It is the intent of the member states
that all member states have the capability of receiving .electronically
filed returns by JanualY 1, 2903.

. ..,':

- :-. ,

318'.UNIF6RM·ROL.E~·FORDEDUCTIONS"OF BAD. DEBT~'
,;, ,',: . . j.';

-- .'. . .- ,

In order to' redu~e the 'complexitY'and ·administrative burden of taking a deduction
for bad ~ebts, in.cur-red ~y' ~. sell~r~ the member states must: '. ' :

.. '" B•. 'In'computing the amount of taX due, allow aseller to deduct bad debts
..) ';.. ',.:",,;: from 'thedofal amqlJ~tllPon which the tax is calculated for any returlJ.
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Any deduction taken or refund paid which is attributed' to bad debts
shall not include interest.

b. Define for purposes of this section, "bad debtll to mean any portion of
the purchase-; price' «;>f a' transaction that a seller has reported as
taxable and for which t~e seller legally claims as a bad debt deduction
for federal income tax purposes. Bad debts include, but ar~ not limited
to, worthless checks, worthless credit card payments, and uncollectible

",' '" credit accounts. Bad debts do not include financing charges or interest,
"sales or use' taxes charged on the ,purchase price, uncollectible
amounts on property that remain in the possession of the seller until
the full purchase price is paid, expenses incurred in attempting'to
collect any debt,debts sold or assigned to third parties for collection,
and repossessed property. '

c.. Allow bad debts to be deducted within ,twelve months following the
" ' "month' in which the ,bad debt has been charged off for federal" income

tax purposes. For purposes of this paragraph, "charged off for,federal
income tax p~rposes" includes .the charging off of unpaid balanC.es due

, on accounts as uncollectible, or deClaring as uncollectible such unpaid
,balance due on accounts in the instance of a seller who is not required'
, 'to file federal income tax returns. ' ", ' "

d. Require that, if a deduction is taken for a bad debt and the seller
subseq'uently 'collects the debt in whole or in part, the tax on the
amount so collected must be paid and reported on the return filed for
the period in which the collegtion is made.,

e. Allow a seller to obtain a refund of tax on any amount of bad debt th~t

exceeds the amount of taxable sales within a twelve month period
defined by that bad debt. ,

f. Where a seller's filing responsibilities have been assumed by a
Certified Service Provider, allow -the' service provider to claim, on
behalf of the seller, any bad debt allowance provided by this section:
The CSP must- credit or refund the' full amount of any bad debt'
allowance or refund received to the seller."· ,.~

g. Provide that, for the 'purposes of computing a bad debt deduction or.
reporting apayment received on a previously claimed bad debt, any
payments made ona debt or account are applied first to the price of
the property or service and, sales tax thereon, proportionally, and
secondly to interest, service charg'es, and any other charges.

, 320 0 ,UNIFORM RULES FOR REMITTANCES OF FUNDS

'r

\

." .. ,~

To reduce the complexit}" and administrative burden of re~itting funds to the
,"", states, the member states agree to: ,,!!,: I ..:' . ,','j:,

a. -Require only orie remittance per return except as provided in this
" .paragraph. If any additional remittance is required, it may only be

'OJ' \'\" ;C' " required from sellers that collect more than $30,000 in sales and use

17
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'. .' . taxes i~ the .State during the' preceding' calendar year as provided
herein..The amount: of th~. additional. remittance'must be' determined

.' .'. through a calculation method tather- than actual collections and must
.". ,::. nofrequirethe filing o(an additional return. .. ." .
b~Require, at e,acl1l1)emberstate's discretion, all, remittances from sellers

.. under Models'1, 2~ and ·3· to be -remitted electronically. "
c. ,Allow for ,elE?ctronic paym~nts by both ACH Credit and ACH Debit.
d~ .' Provide 'an alternative method for making' "saine day" payments if an

, '",. "...' eleCtronic funds transfer fails. .' " .', . - . ..
e. Provide that if a due date falls on a legal banking holiday in a 'member

state, ttle, tax~s are due to that state on the succeeding business day..~
'. -·f:.: 'Require that any' data that a'ccompariies' a remittance be formatted

. using uniforrri tax type and payment. typ'e ,codes approved' by th~

, ~ .. '~~~per ~tates acting jointly. ,,' '. ,. ".... .
." " ,~',

,,'322"" 'CONFIDENTIALITY AND p'~IVACY PROTECTIONS.
' ..". "-:'-.',",-

':::';:,

~"." :.,;" ..." '"." .' .. '

: - " .": ~ ~ .

. /

..
a. Th~ 'p'urPos~ of this section is 'to set forth the' ~ember states~ policy for the ,"

, protection of the confidentiality rights' of all participants in. the system and of'
the ·privacy interests of con~umerswho deal with Model 1 sellers.

. b. As "used in this:'sectfon, the term i'confidential taxpayer information" means all
inforrn'ationthat is pr()tected under a member state's laws, regulations, 'and

-,-. . privileges;, the term "personally .identifiable information" means. information
. that iqentifiesa person;· and the term "anonymous data" means information
. that does not identify a p~rson. ,

.c:The .member' states agree that a fundamental precept in Model 1 is' to
preserve. the privacy of consumers by protecting their "anonymity. With very

.. Iimiled~xC?eptions, ' .aCertified· Service Provider must perform.' its tax'
,: 'calculation,. remittanc~, .' and reporting functions without retaining" the

'pers6'nally identifiable information of consumers.. To preserve the priva~y of
consumers, mernber states' agree that, with respect to Model 1:·

~ ',' .. ,... -, •..>.., •

, .' ,.- '. 1. A Certified Service Provider's system must be designed and
, '.. ,. teste~' to en'sure that the fundamental precept of anonymity is

...... respected, and that personally identifiable information is only
.. used when necessary for the administration,of Model 1 and only
"when the Certified Servie.e Provider has clear and .conspicuous

__ notice of its use.. .
,. 2..Certified Service Providers must provid,e.90nsumers clear and

'0 • .•conspiCUOUS notice of their, information practice, including what
~.•·...:'.,P. . ','. - information they collect, 'how they collect the information; how

they use the information', and" whether they disclose the
information to member states.
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3. 'Certified Service Providers' retention of personally identifiable:'
information will be limited to exemption claims by reason of a

',' " ,consumer's sta~us or irlte'1~ed_use of the goods or services
, purchased, to. investigations of fraud, and to the extent

necessary, to' ensure the reliability of the Certified Service
" 'Providers' technology in Model 1. " :"

4. Certifie~ Service Providers must' provide such technical, "
physical, and, administrative safeguards so as' to protect
personally identifiable information, froJ:Tl unauthorized access
and disclosure. . , '

5. Th,is privacy policy is subject to enforcement by member,states'
attorneys general or other appropriate authorities.

6." vyhen personally identifiable infom:uation is retained for limited
,purposes by or on behalf of the member states, in the absence '
of exigent circumstances, individuals should be provided with
reasonable notification of.such retention and should be afforded
reasonable a'ccess to 'their' own data,.,J!nd a right to correct . :.
inaccurately recorded data.,

:(,: 7. If anyone other than a member, state. seeks to discover
personally identifiable' information: then~ in. the absence of
~xigent circumstances, a reasonable and timely effort should be

.' made to notify the individual of such request.

d. The member states' laws and regulations regarding the collection, use, and
maintenance of confidential taxpayer information remain fully applicable and
binding. Without limitation, this, Agreement does not enlarge or limit the
member states' authority to;

" ".,",:"".t, _.

... '0'

• ~:" "!;

;- .. "

<. I

..' .- .. ~'..
. .....• ,"

.f-....

, '

~. ·.i

"" ..- .

.. ", :::.:~,I

1. Conduct, audits ,or other review' as provided under this
,agreement and state law.

2. Provide reqqrds pursuant to a,mel1!ber state's Freedom of
Information Act, disclosure laws with governmental agencies,_or
other regulations.

" 3. Prevent" consistent with state law, disclosures of confidential,
;, " 'taxpayer ,inf~rmi!ltiori. " "',' "
4. Prevent, consistent with federal law, disclosures or misuse of

federal ,return information obtained under a disclosure
agreement with the Intern~1 Revenue Service.

5.' Collect, disclose, disseminate, or otherwise use anonymous
data for'governmental purposes. ..' ,

, '

'~. Witho~t Iimit~tion,:this' priva~y policy does~ot enlarge or limit any existing or
future privacy p~li~ies of seUers in ModeL1,~"", '; "" '
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'. ';', 'ARTICLE IV ..
.... "::,. ,:, SELLER REGISTRATION

400' .SELLER PARTICIPATION

.~ . . -,

. ',,',

~.. inor"d~r-to simplifY ihe'~eil~~ registration.,process~· the member states will
. pfovide an onlirieregistration system tha~ Will allow sellers to register in all the '

member states. '
. '"':,.';

..... ;" ,.

b. By registering, the.,seller agrees t() collect and remit sales and use taxes for
all taxable sales into the member states, including member states joining after
the seller's registration. Withdrawal or revpcation of a member state shall not

, .' . _~~_ " < '.:' relieve a seller .ofjfsiespo.nsibility ,to. remit ta)(;es previously collect~d on
.- .' --. "behalf ofthe State; ..' ,,'....... .

_.- :- ... .~ ..

, c.ln member states' where-the seller has a requirement-to register prio~ to
registering under .this Agreement, the' seller may be required to provide

.' . additional information to complete the registration process or the seller may
choose to register directly with those states.., .. ' . .. ,

-.... ' ~ .', '. .:,.... i:

....-.:;.--~Cr7C'C,.,c---';dRegistration with the central registration system and the collection of sales
and use taxes in the member states will not be used as a factor in

. determining whether the seller hasnexuswittl a St?te for any tax. .
__ ..: ,,_.. .' ~ .• _ . .-' ,0, ..: ..", .• 0;"... . -, • _ ." •• '

402 AMNESTY FOR'REGISTRATIONS

a., Subject to thelimi~ati()n~stated below in '. this section and the' following
'. . sections:,.. .-' . ;--,. ,

'.: "'., >;•• - .' ",.; .. _ •

','.',.,:_'

'". , ...

,", . '.' ~ : ~"-,"'.' ..

. ',1. A'Stateparticipating'in the Streamlined Sales and Use Tax
.; ":'Agreemerit .Will" provide" Elmnesty' for uncollected or unpaid' sales;

.... an~f1or use tax to a seUer, who registers to pay.and/or to collect and
remit applicable sales and/or USe tax on salesmadejo purchasers

<c." in";the'State .in, ,,accordarlc~with, the terms of the Agreement,:
provided that the seller was not so registered in that State. in the
.twelve-month period preceding the,.comm~ncement of the State's

..'participation intb~ Agreement. .' .~. ' .'
2. The amnesty will preclude assessment for uncollecte,d or unpaid
sales and/or us~ 't~xJogether ,with, penalty or interest for sales

" made during. the, pe~iod .th~ .seller was _not registered' in the ~tate/

'. provided registration, occurs within twelve months of the effective
',' " date of th~State's participation in theAgreement.· i

\', .' '

3. Amnesty similarly will be provided by any additional State that
joins the Agreement after the seller has reg.istered.
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, ".b.Theamn~sty is notavailablet9.aseller with respect to any matter or matters
. for which the seller received notice of the commencement of an audit and

which audit is, not yetflpany resolved including any related administrative and
", ":,':; jUdicial pr()ces,ses~ ,<:,'-:,",; '1 ';'., " " .

..

1:'1

:, ....•• ':'...

,c...·The amnestyi~ .noC:~y~ii~able for sales, a~d/or use t~es already paid or
remitted to the State or to, taxes collected by the seller.

. .. '. ~ , . " ..;..... : . . .
. .....

. d. The amnesty is ,,' fully, ,effective absent the seller's fraud or intentional
misrepresentation of a m~terial fact as long as the s~lIer 'continues registration
and continues payment alid/or collection and remittance of applicable sales'
and/or use taxes for a period of at least thirty-six months. The statute of
limitations appli~able to asserting a tax Ii~bility is tolled during this thirty-six

, month period.

~. The amnes:tY'is applicable only to' sales and/or use taxes due from a seller in
its capacity as a seller and not to sales and/or use taxes due from a seller in its
capacity as abuyer. ". ,-' ,

404 METHOD OF REMITTANCE

" When registering,. the .s~II~; ~~y select one of the following methods of . i

remittances or other method.,all~wed by state ,law to remit the taxes collected:
~: '! ';-. . ~. ~:-. •

a. MODEL 1 Seller selects a Certified Service Provider (CSP) as
an agent to perform all the seller's sales or use tax functions,
other than the seller's obligation to remit tax on its' own
purchases. ,

b. -MODEL 2' Seller selects a Certified Automated System (CAS)
to use which calculates the 'amount of tax due on a transaction.

c. MODEL 3 Seller utilizes 'its own proprietary automateq sales
tax system that has been certified as a CAS.

406 REGISTRATION BY AN AGENT

A seller may be registered by an agent. Such appointment mu~t'be in writing and.
submitted to a member state if requested by the member state.

, 21 :-=:-.
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,ARTIGLEV .
.. . PROVIQER AND SYSTEM CERTIFICATION

;' :

500 . CERTIFICATION OF SERVICE PROVIDERS AND 'AUTOMATED '.
,; .SYSTEM~ .;. ,".

a. In order 'to 'facilitate the provi~ions'of'this~Agre'el1lemt, the member states
,'acting jointlywnrcertify automated systems and service providers to aid in the

. .. administration of sale and use tax collections.> , .,..

:;, .

.... b. The member states acting jointly may c~~ify'a ,person as a Certified Service
Provider if the person meets all of the follOWing requirements:

'1. The person u~es a Certified Automated System.
2.•.. The person integrates its Certified Automated System with the'

, .system of a seller for whom the 'person collects tax so. that the
:" tax due on a sale is determined at the time of the sale.

3.. The person agrees to '~emitthe taxes it collects' at the time and
in the manner specified by the member states. '.

4., The' person agrees to file returns. on behalf of the sellers for
.'. whom it collects tax~ . ." ,

5.. The person agrees to protect the privacy of tax. information it
obtains. ' ...'. .... '.. . .

6. The person enters into a Gontr?ct with the member states and
. agrees to comply with the terms of the contract.

'.~..

,"'- ;:.\ :','

, '/' .' -..,.<.

. c.. The. m'ember states. a~ting jointly may certify a software program as a'
Certified Automated System if the member states determine th~t the program

. meets all of the following requirements: .. "
1. It determines the applicable state and local sales and use tax

rata for a transaction. based on the uniform sourcing provisior)
'established under the Agreement."

, 2. .It determines whether or not an item is exempt from tax.
3. It determines the amount of tax to be remitted for each taxpayer

for a reporting period. .. . ., '. . ,
4. It can 'generate reports ~nd returns as required by the member

states; ... . , .... ;'" . "
. 5. It can meet any.other requirement set by the member 'states.

; -.~ ..:

;"J '.:

'. • • '.. • '.1

d. The member states acting jointly· may establish one or more. sales ·tax
performance standards for multistate sellers that meet the eligibility criteria
set. by the . member. stat~s and. that '. developed a proprietary system. to .
determine the amount of sales. and use tax due on transactions.

'"'_.' ._'.. ' - '..... "' :. '. ,':. . . , ' .

.; ,,~

..
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"..,,' ' ' 'ARTICLEVI '., '
MOr'lETARY ALLOWANCES FOR NEW TECHNOLOGICAL MODELS FOR
, " , .SALES TAX COLLECTION . "

, " This, Article addresses the monetary,allowances to be provided by a member
state to a CSP in Model 1 or to a seller in" Model 2 or Model 3 for implementing
'new technological models. These allowances shall be subject to review by the

, member states as 'the efficiency of technology improves and economies of scale
, arise from increasing transaction volumes processed through these systems. The

non-monetarY benefits that accrue to' all sellers that participate in the Agreement
are addressed in other secti,ons. These non-monetary benefits include limitations
on the assessment of back taxes, reduced audit scope, uniform returns, and
other methods of tax compliance simplific~tion. ',", '

~

, 602" MONETARY ALLOWANCE~UNDERMOPEl t, ,

a. The,m~mber' states agree to provide a monetary allowanpe to a CSP in Model
1 in accordanc;:ewith the terms of the contract the member'states sign with the
CSP. ' The details of the monetary allowance are provided through the contract

. process. The allowance will be funded entirely from money collected in Model 1.

,:,: " b. ' Th~' member states anticipate a monetary allowance to a CSP to be one or
, "more of the following incentives:

" ',' ,'", 1. A base rate that applies to taxable transactions processed
',',' "bytheCSP. ' " " "" ' '
,,:, 2., ,For a period not,to exceed twenty-four (24) monthsJollowing
, " ,a voluntary seller's registration through" the Agreement's

central registration 'process, a' percentage of tax' revenue,
generated for, a member state by, the voluntary seller.

. IIVoluntary sellern means a seller that does n'ot have a
" .,requirement te;> ~egister to coll~ct the t~ for a member ,state. ,

, '

; I

,
'<!'(:~j./

604 " MONETARY ALLOWANCE FOR MODEL 2 SELLERS,

Th~ member ~tate~ 'initially anticipate that th~y will provide a monetary allowance
,,' to sellers under Model 2 b~sed on the following:, , ,', , " .

a. All sellers shall receive a base rate for a period not to exceed tWenty-four
-(24) months following the commencement of participation by a sell~r. The
base rate will'be set after the base, rate has been established for Model 1.,
This allowance will be in addition to any discount affqrded by each

.member state'atthetbne. '" ,-'
,..,;, ~
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. b. The m~mh~~ st~te$ anticip~te.ajTlonefaryallowan'ce t~ a 'Model2 Seller
'. , based onthe following: , . ' '" ' .

".. ... ·'1. For. ~.' perioq not to exceed twentY-folir, (24) months
," ,', 0' , following a voluntary seller's' registration through the
. ,. Agreemenl's,,".central : registration "process, a

.' ".~" '--'.':'" . - -"percentage '~f tax' revenue generated for a member

.' ,-: ,", - . - . ' 'state ,by -the yoluntary seller. "Voh.intary seller" means
,,....;_. "a seller that does"hot 'have 'a' requirement to register.'

.. '" to collect the tax for amember ~tate>:' "
2. Following the conclusion of the, twenty-four (24)

,. " ::. month period, a seller 'N,i11 only be entitled to a vendor
",; 'dis'count afforded under 'each member state's law at

, •,.the t~l11e thebas~' rate,e.xpites~' :'.' ;, , "',...', ',. '._ .
. ;"' '~'-;'";

" The member states anticipate that they.will provide ,a monetary allowance to
""'sellers under Model 3 and to all"other sellers that are'riot under Models 1 or 2

- .:~ based on the following:'" '.'"... ':': ""-'" '. ' . .
. , 1. for ,a period ~otto exqeedtwenty~four (24) months,

" ',' ·fol.lowing a voluntary'seller's registration through the
Agr~ement's . central, registration process, a
percentage of tax revenue generated for a member

.... ', ,'--- ,", state by' the voluntary seller.:'Voluntary seller" means
a seller that does:not have. a"requirement to'register

',"':,,:, .' ::. 'to:collect the t~x for a member state. " .
2. V~ndor discounts afforded under" each member

"state's.law.

.,.. ;._;, ,',-:-.

',. :~ ._ .•.l. . .r"~' '.. ' ,-.~ ':. "_ " , . . • ,.'. 1'" . ",". ';:~. / :; • "'.",.'.:
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ARTICLE VII
STATE ENTRY AND WITHDRAWAL

....,-"..~~.,';;·c ,....,-,. ,',.. C'·i·-'~,"-'r,..':"'C\ .

" '- " Any Stata may'apply to become a party to this Agreement by executing an '
adopting resolution and specifying the proposed date of entry. The applying State

,.. c•• '. "shall agree to abide by all_~~rms, conditions,:and. r~qu!rements of the Agreement,
.' " adopt the ,Unif0J"!l1' Sales.' and' Use Tax Administration Act, and provide
-- " certification'of compliance:-with the terms'of the Agreement along with its

adopting resolution. A copy of the adopting resolution and· the certification" of
compliance shall be provided to e~ch member state for the purpose of obtaining

. the required endorsement. " .

.' 702( CERTIFICATION OF COMPLIANCE';
'i .. ·t:. .', ~'. .

The certification of compliance ~ha" document compliance ~ith the provision~ of ~ ..~,~,
.•. this Agreement and .. cite appli~able statutes, regulations, or"other authorities'
.'supporting such compliance.' Each member state shall maintain and make the
.' instrument available for public inspection.

704 INITIAL ADOPTING STATES

This Agreement shall becom~ effective when five (5) states have completed the
prescribed adopting resolution. An initial state shall be approved by being found
in compliance with the requirements of this Agreement by a vote of three-fourths
majority of the other initial states.

706 CONDITIONS FOR MEMBERSHIP'

The member states shall vote whether the petitioning state is in compliance to
accept its pe,tition for membership. A three-fourths vote of all the member states
is. reqUired. A State is in compliance if its laws, rules or regulations, and policies
are consistent with this Agreement and do nof substantially"devi'ate from the

.requirements set forth in this Agreement. Public notice and opportunity" for
comment will be given before a State is allowed to participate in the Agreement.

. - "

708 AGREEMENT ADMINISTRATION
.,0.

The member states must organize to govern compliance of each State
participating in the Agreement and take other actions as may be necessary to
administer and implement the provisions contained herein. The member states
acting jointly must appoint an advisory council to consult with in the

... \ administration of the Agreement and on issues of individual state compliance.
,.. :..:::.-;./
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, . Members of the 'advisorY council shall· include represenfatives from business and
" any other interested persons.' " , ,

.." ..,t _..

710 WITHDRAWAL OF MEMBERSHIP

This Agreementshallcontinue in full force and,effect.' aft~i, its original adoption,
,,-'as to each State until withdrawn by'the proper officials of a State" Such

withdrawal shall not be effective until the first day of a, calendar quarter, after a
minimum of sixtY (60) days' notice. Such notification shall immediately be' serit to

" the'officials'of the other member states of the Agreement. However, withdrawal
, by one State shall not effect the Agreement among other states. Notwithstanding'

""the withdrawal, the obligations incurred by the withdrawing State shall survive the
withd~wal during its membership. -

712 ' EXPULSION OF MEMBER STATES. . .".. .. " .

Any member state may request a resolution before the member 'states acting
, jointly to' expel another member state which' is not in compliance with the terms of

this Agreement. A resolution expelling a member state from the Agre~ment shall
, 'require the affirmative vote of thr¢e-fourths of the total member states, excluding

the State that is' the, subject of the r~s'olution. The member state that is the
subject of the resolution will n'ot be allowed to vote. Failure of a member state to
vote shall be deemed a vote against the resolution of expulsion.

,714 'CONTINUED ROLE OF STREAMLINED SALES TAX PROJECT AND
STATE ADVISORY COMMITTEE '

,-,-:--.. ,,,,,.

". t·

Until such' time' as this Agreement becomes effective pursuant to Section 704, it
" .~.,- ':may"be amended by the Streamlined Sales Tax project pursuant to Operating

''Rules adopted by the Project. After this Agreement becomes effective pursuant
to Section 704, all states that are participating members of the Streamlined Sales

,.' .', " , -- Tax' Project pursuant 'to' the Operating Rules of the Project 'shall becqme the
State Advisory Committee to the member states. ':This Committee shall contim,Je

,.:~" ,the ,work of the Streamlined Sales Tax Project and shall provide input. to the
. member states : on issues" regarding ,the inclusion of additional states ,into
membership. If additional states wish to join the Committee, they may do so

;,' pursuant to the Operating Rules adopted by the Project or by subsequent
pr()ced~res ?ldopted by the C0n:tmittee. A state may choose to cease to

,', participate at any time.•', Any state that is not a member of th,a' Committee may
"",; '" ,';',:;' participate fully in the worl( of the Committee except' that they shall not have the

right to vote. , ' "
Th~ Project and, when effective, the Committee ~hall work on the following
issues:

1. The continued development of uniform definitions;
2. The development of a simpler, more uniform tax return;
3. The development of product codes; and

26



4. Other, is,sues,as agreed upon by the Project and the Committee..~-" ... '.', .<.::~'j _!".:: ..~, .

". Ibis Agreement shall becorne binding and take effect upon the signing by five' (5)
. L : ';'sb:desand their.' respective 'filing of a Certificate of Compliance reflecting

complian~e with the p'rovision~ hereof,. including .citations to.applicable statutes, .
, ,. , f,:-r!~.:'iC' regulations or other:authorities 'supporting such compliance. ; . .

C' • _.~ ... • ,.,'.- ': '-.: ,- .. -
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. ARTiCLE VIII
AMENDMENTS AND INTERPRETATrONS

AMENDMENTS TO AGREEMENT
.'.- -- ":".. '.- ....._.

This Agreement may be amended, subject to approval, by three-fourths of the
,member'states' acting th~oug~ the, 9fficial~:thereof,authoriz~9, tQ'enter into this
Agreement. Prior to'the vote, the member states, acting jointly shall· give public

"" notice 'o,t. the proposed a.~endment and opportunio/ for public comment.
. ", ~ -. .

802 ,'INTERPRETATIONS O,FAGREEMENT' " .' , ; ':".." ~. "...

Matters involving interpr~t~tion oftb"t:(Agreerrieht maybe brought before the
rriember'statesacting' jointly by any member state or any other person.'The
member'states' 'acting jointly_are empowered to issue an interpretation of the "
Agreement,' subject to '. apPfovalby a', majority of the, voting states. All'
interpretations issued under this section shall be published in an appendix to the

"Agreement with footnotes under the appr~priate ,sections of the Agreement. .
I'. . •• ", • ," '.' .. ',: . • .
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ARTICLE IX
RELATIONSHIP OF AGREEMENT TO MEMBER STATES AND PERSONS

'" ;.::-:i:·.;,..···~.T::·"'l-[-·~;Sf'I(;::""'~·,:i.·T··"""; .--''-, ;,... ' ? ,. --, ~-:.. ~. ",",",.,-.

900 .COOPERATING SOVEREIGNS
;. .'. ,"; . '. r . T: .: .:~: ..', .. ..(,', .

.••.. !...

, Thi~.,t\greementis among individual cooperating sovereigns in furtherance of
, their'govemmental functioris." The Agreement provides a mechanism ampng the

member states to establish and maintain a cooperative. simplified system for the
application and administration of sales and use taxes under the duly adopted law
of each member state.

902 RELATIONSHIP TO STATE LAW·_
.;1.: '.-. ", ....,',.,.

'~,~ ,:

"".-;' -, .-'~.'

. ; , ,__\,' ~,,)~Io '~~ovision of this, Agr~~"-"enf in whole o~ part invalidates or amends any 
- ," ,. provIsion of the law of a member state. Adoption of the Agreement by a member

, state does not·amend or modify any law of the State.'· Implementation. of- any
condi.tioR of this Agreement in a membe~,state, whether adopted.. before. at, or
after .membership of a State. must be by the action of the member state. All,

" "member states remain su6jecno Article VI, State Entry'and Withdrawal.
, ;"

904 ' 'LiM~TED BINDING 'AND BENEFICIAL EFFECT '
-. ! ..-~; ...

a. This Agreement binds arid inures only to the benefit of the member states.
No person, other than a member state; is an intended beneficiary'of this

, Agreement. Any benefit to a perscm other than a' State is established by the laws
of the member states and not by the terms of this Agreement. '

~. ,: . ,:~.\;,,~ ....;...: .... ,. ~ ': -> . i." . '. ,. " .- "". .

,b. Consi§terit' with subsection (a). no person sh~1I have any cause of action or
defense under the Agreement or by virtue of a member state's approval of the:
,AgrE}~rn~nt. No perSon may chalienge, in any action brought under any provision
,of law. any action or inaction by any'department, agency, or other instrumentality
'of any member state, or any political subdivision of ~ m~mber state 'on the

, ground that the action or inaction is inconsistent with this Agreement.

c. No law of a member state, or the application thereof. may be declared invalid
as to any person or circumstance on the ground that the provision or application
is inconsistent with this Agreement. '

906 FINAL DETERMIN~TIONS'
,\

The 'determinations pertaining to this Agreement that are made by the member
states are final when rendered and are not s~bject to any protest. appeal, br
review.

i. ,
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ARTICLE X ,
REVIEW OF.COSTS,ANDJ3ENEFITSASSOCIATED WITH THE AGREEMENT

'. .'.' .' ;' .. ,'". ~ ~~;

1000 'REVIEW OF COSTS'AND BENEFITS

R~~~e~'entatjve'~"Of,th~ ,mernbe'r:~t~t~s' will' review ,costs and benefits' of
.. " _, .,.. administration and collection. of sales anq ·usetaxes. incurred by states and

. ;., .,' ." ,sel1E3rs ..under the..exist!ng sales a~d use tax l~ws at the time .of adoption of this
.:' :" '. '. '. 'Agreement and the proposed Streamlined Sales Tax System,
.; '. '._', ..••• ' •.••.• '.... _, _.,.'..' • ,,_ ...(.1 '. '._, • ." ,,-'; I.
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STREAMLINED' SALES AN·D USE TAX AGREEMENT

WHEREAS; it is in the interest of the private sector and of state and local
, governments to s'inplify and modern!zesales and use tax administration;

-' ,'!" '.".. , ,.,- ' • :'. '.

.. '. .i \': ~: . '~

WHEREAS, such simplification and modernization will result in a substantial
r~duction 'in' the' costs and' complexity for .sellers Qf personal property and

. 'services in conducting their commercial enterprisf;!s;

WHEREAS, such simplification and modernization will also result in additional'
.voluntary compliance with the sales and use tax laws; and . .

WHEREAS, such simplification and modernization of sales and use tax
administration is best conducted in cooperation and coordination with other
states..

NOW, the undersigned representative hereby executes this intent to sign the
attached draft of the Streamlined Sales and Use Tax Agreement upon enactment
of the Uniform Sales and Use Tax Administration Act. . .

/ NAME

:,.' :'"
\.. , '/ .." ~.
" ......~.. ,/

.l" .;'.;:' . ~., '; .

-...:..' ,',.':i

Jl .' ',;. ~.,_ ~~': 'x" , TITLE;
STATE OF ~_
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List ofParticipating States

"Participating States" are those States that support the mission of the project and for
which an elected official or body of elected officials has committed the State to
participate in the Streamlined Sales Tax Project.

• Alabama
• Arkansas
• JIIinois
• Indiana
• ···Iowa
• Kansas
• Kentucky
• Louisiana
• Maine
• Maryland
• Michigan
• Minnesota
• Mississippi
• Missouri·
• Nebraska
• New

Jersey.

• Nevada
• North

Carolina
• North ..
. Dakota

• Ohio
• Oklahoma
• Rhode Island
• South .

Carolina
• South

Dakota
• Tennessee
• Texas
• Utah
• Vermont
• Washington
• West

Virginia
• Wisconsin
• Wyoming

Other states represented in the Project are ·"Observer States".

Dot~ indicate states with legislation being drafted and discussed.





STATUS OF STATE EFFORTS ON STREAMLINED SALES TAX PROJECT
(as of 03/26/01)

m Indicates SSTP Version of Legislation; Indicates NCSL Version of Legislation; I n d icates Modified Act; In d icates Legislative Enactment; Ind I cates No Sales Tax State

STATE LEGISLATION, DATE OF LEGISLATIVE STATUS REVENUE OTHER INFORMATION
INTRODUCTION, AND DEPARTMENT

SPONSOR CONTACT
Alabama HB 472 and SB 321 (SSTP Both bills have been referred to the tax-writing

Act only) introduced on committees. No hearings have been
02/19/01 by Rep. Lindsey scheduled as legislature is currently in Special

and Sen. Sanders. Session.
Alaska
Arizona
Arkansas HB 2170 (SSTP Act only) HB 2170 passed by the House on 03/08/01; Mary Cameron

introduced on 02/27/01 by Senate Revenue and Taxation Comm. voted 501-682-7030
Rep. Hunt and Sen. Hill "do pass" on HB 2170 on 03/16/01; legislation

sent to Senate for vote.
California
Colorado
Connecticut
Delaware NO SALES TAX
Florida SB1638 and HB 1329 Legislation has not yet been assigned to

introduced week of committees.
03/13/01.

Georaia
Hawaii
Idaho
Illinois SB164-(NCSL Act and

Agreement) introduced by
Sen. Rauschenberaer

Indiana SB 269 (NCSL Act only) Senate approved SB 269 week of 02/20/01. Jim Turner
introduced on 0-1/10/01 by 317-232-1862

Sen. Borst
Iowa SF409 (NCSL Act only) SF 409 referred to Ways and Means Carl Castelda Rev. Dept. officials have held a number of

Introduced 03/08/01 by Sen. Committee. 515-281-5990 meetings with stakeholder groups, I.e., state retail
McLaren federation, taxpayers association, local government

groups; task force formed by Iowa Taxpayers Assn.
to studv proposal.

Kansas SB 252 (Modified Act only) .SB 252 approved on February 14, 2001 bythe Richard Cram
introduced upon full Senate; sent to the House Tax Committee

recommendation of the for consideration.
Revenue Department and

SSTP Oversight Committee.





I .,

STATE LEGISLATION, DATE OF LEGISLATIVE STATUS
\

REVENUE OTHER INFORMATION
INTRODUCTION, AND DEPARTMENT

SPONSOR CONTACT
Kentucky HR 367 (SSTP Act) HB 367 signed into law by Gov. Patton on Charlotte Quarles

introduced on 02/20101 by 03/13/01. 502-564~6843

Reo. Moberlv.
Louisiana HB 994 (SSTP Act)

;
Raymond Tangney

introduced on 03/26/01 by 225-925-7335
Rep. Hammett

Maine
Maryland HB 1390 (NCSL Act only)

introduced on 02/23/01.
Massachusetts H1523 (SSTP Act only) Referred to the Committee on Taxation; no

introduced on 01/03/01 by hearings scheduled I • . ••

Rep. Travis
Michigan Nancy Taylor Rev. Dept. officials feel legislators still need more

517-241-2734 education on issue; stakeholder meetings have
been held with state retailers.

Minnesota S1325 by Sen. Rest Legislation referred to tax-writing committees. Jenny Engh Gov. Ventura held press conference on date of
H1416 by Rep. Abrahms 651-226-9640 introduction stressing the importance of

introduced simplification; Rev. Dept. will be using media and
on 03/08/01 (SSTP Act and industry focus groups to publicize efforts; have

Agreement) prepared talking points that will be made available
to other states.

Mississippi
Missouri HB 803 (NCSL Act)

introduced on 02/15/01 by
Reps. Brav and Kennedv

Montana NO SALES TAX
Nebraska LB172 (SSTP Act only) LB 172 approved by Revenue Committee on Mary Jane Egr LB172 made two changes to the Act-gives the

introduced on 01/19/01 by 03/01/01; sent to floor for consideration. 402-471-5604 Governor authority to enter into Agreement and
. the Revenue Committee. requires ratification of Agreement by the

LeQislature before state can participate.
Nevada AB455 (modified Act only) Legislation referred to tax writing committees; Woody Thorne The agreement will fall under the jurisdiction of the

introduced on 03/19/01 by no hearings scheduled. 775-687-5774 State's referendum law. Any changes to
Asbmn. Goldwater, definitions, exemptions, etc. will require approval of
Cegavske & Arberry and the voters before taking effect. Thus, a major voter
Sens. McGinness, Coffin education effort will be required.
and Schneider.

New Hampshire NO SALES TAX
New Jersev
New Mexico
New York
North Carolina SB 144 (SSTP Act and Legislative proposal approved by Revenue Sabra Faires Rev. Dept. holding meetings with stakeholder

Agreement) introduced on Laws Study Committee on 01/16/01. 919-715-0237 groups to provide education and gain support.
02/14/01 by Sen. Kerr.
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STATE LEGISLATION, DATE OF LEGISLATIVE STATUS REVENUE OTHER INFORMATION
INTRODUCTION, AND DEPARTMENT

SPONSOR CONTACT
North Dakota S8 2455 (NCSL Act) S82455 approved by Senate week of Gary Anderson

introduced on 02108/01 by 02127/01; approved by House Finance and 701-328-3471
Sen. Cook and Sen. Taxation Committee on 03/20/01. Myles Vosberg

Nething 701-328-3011
Ohio Recommendation sent to Governor that NCSL Fred Church

version of Act be considered this vear. 614-466-0684
Oklahoma S8 703 (NCSL Act) S8 703 passed by Senate Finance Committee

introduced by Sen. Monson on 02120101.
Oregon NO SALES TAX
Pennsylvania H8 900 (NCSL Act) H8 900 referred to Intergovernmental Affairs Tom Armstrong

introduced on 03/14/01 by Committee. 717-697-1959 or
Rep. Steil. Tom Kimmett

717-787-1382
Rhode Island 03/01/01-Governor issued recommendation

to legislature that it should consider the SSTP
Act for passaQe this year.

South Carolina Legislation is being drafted and discussed, but Meredith Cleland
introduction date not determined

South Dakota S8 166 (SSTP Study Governor signed S8 166 on 03/05/01; Scott Peterson
Proposal) passed 03/01/01 Legislature forms Task Force to study impact 605-773-3311

on municipalities; report due in Dec. 2001.
Tennessee H8 1459 (NCSL Act) 80th pieces of legislation referred to Finance, Jack Kopald

introduced on 02/14/01 by Ways and Means Committees. 615-741-5884
Rep. Kisber; S8 1722

(NCSL Act) introduced on
02/14/01 by Sen. Cooper.

Texas H8 1845 (NCSL Act) Legislation referred to Ways and Means Rev. Dept. officials holding ongoing meetings with
introduced on 02/21/01 by Committee. stakeholder groups to gain support.

Rep. Oliveira
Utah S874 (modified Act) S8 74 signed into law by Gov. Leavitt on 8ruce Johnson

introduced bv Sen. Hillvard. 03/15/01. 801-297-3901
Vermont H457 (SSTP Act only) Legislation referred to Ways and Means George Phillips

introduced by Rep. Keenan Committee. 802-828-2532
on 03/01/01.

VirQinia
WashinQton
West Virqinia
Wisconsin __ (SSTP Act only- . Legislation awaiting committee referral. Diane Hardt Rev. Dept. continuing meetings with stakeholders;

awaiting bill number) 608-266-6798 Rev. Dept. has put together talking points and
introduced in Senate on information for insertion in business community

04/03/01. newsletters-effort well received.
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STATE LEGISLATION, DATE OF LEGISLATIVE STATUS REVENUE OTHER INFORMATION
INTRODUCTION, AND

"
DEPARTMENT

SPONSOR CONTACT
Wyoming HB259 (SSTP Act and HR 259 signed into law by Gov. Geringer on Johnnie Burton/Dan

Agreement) introduced on 03/01/01; Act will have immediate effective Noble
01/23/01 by Rep. Hines and date; conforming amendments in Agreement, 307-777-5287

Sen. Peck have an effective date of Julv 1, 2002.' ,

,I
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Estimates ofState and Lo611 Sales and Use Tax Revenues Due to Growth of. .
E-Commerce

Elliott Dubin
Director ofPolicy Research ..•..

February 14, 2000 ...
SaleslUse tax Sub~omi:nittee'
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ES1ThLo\.TES OF SALESIUSE TA.:~REVL"WES LOST DUE TO PROJECTED GROWTH IN
E-COl\.Q-IERCE

Tne '!t"'..ached T3.bles prese:!t estimates of State and local governmen.t sales and use tax
revenues that ~'ould be lost g:.....e::l projected ~Q\\"th rates in e-commerce. These estimates were
extracted from a·recent paper by Donald Bruce and William Fox, both of the University of
Tennessee, titled "E-Commerce in the Cont~xt ofDeclining State Sales TaX Bases" {February
2000}. The p,aper is on the FTA website. . .' " .

Table 1 presents Bruce and Fox's (BF) estimates ofthe erosion ofstatellocal sales tax
bases due to the inability ofstates to require remote vendors to collect and remit saleS· and use .
ta.xes in states where the vendors have no nexus. In 1999, estimated sales ,over the Internet were
estimated at $12,6.4 billio~ primarily business-to-business (B~B) sales ($106.6 billion).
However, because many B2B sales are exempt; e.g., 'gQodS for resale, computers and softWare
used in research, airline tickets, and goods used in manufacturing processes, and , because tax is

. paid on some purchases, the total erosion ofthe tax base is approximately $25 billion. Assuming
anove~all compliance rate of50 percent, the incremental loss ofthe tax base due to e-commerce
is approximately $12.5 billion. The resulting tax loss, assuming,national average rat~ofabout

- 6.4 percent is 5800 million. .
,.

Business to consumer sales (B2C) in 1·999 were estimated at $19.8 billion. Exempt sales
(some apparel, food and beverages in are exempt in a number of states, some health and beauty
products are also exempt, etc.) "vere 58.3 billion and approximately Sl.1 billion in s~es/use ta."Ces
were collected. Tneseestimates were subtracted from the estimated oftotal B2C sales to arrive at
an estimated S10.3 billion in ta."t base erosion. Netting sout the substitution between different
fOrID.$ofremote commerce ($3.6 billion)"yields a loss of$6.7 billion h the tax base. The ,
incremental loss in taX re'V~nue was 5400 million. (Assumes 10 percent compliance rate on sales,
except for autos.) "

Adding the incremental losses in revenue, the total revenue lost in 1999 was $1.2 billion.
In the context of state/local tax collections of over $170 billion, the 1999 lost r~venue was
negligible. However, BF estimate total revenue losses ofSio.8 billion in 2003 -this is not
"chump change."

Table 2 presents state-by-state estimates of the revenue losses in 2003. Obviousiy, the
larger the state population, the larger the projected. revenue loss. Estimates of revenue losses
range from $1.4 billion in California to 517 million in Vermont. . .

Table 3 presents estimates ofwhat $1,000,000 of state and local-revenues "buys"
measured by the number offull-time equivalent employees. For example, for each $1,000,000 in
state and local government revenues, 27 elementary and secondary classroom personnel
(includes aides~ etc) can be employed. Similarly, nearly 30 full-time employees oftax agencies
can ~e employed.
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$f.297.8
-616.5
-444.2
. 2~7.1
-118.6
118.6

$106.6
. -47.5

-34.1
25.0

-12.5
12.5

1999 . 2003

Total: Business-to-Consumer Saies 1 . :19.8 140.2
Less: Exempt Sales -8.3 -41.8
Less: Business-la-Consumer Sales on Which Sales/Use Tax is Collected -1.1 -20.6

Equals: Business-to-ConsumerTax Base Lost , ; 10.3 77.8
Less: Substitution for Other Remote Sales . .-3.0 -27.2

Equals: Incremental Business-to-Consumer Tax Base Loss 6.7 50.6

roxlmate.~~otal :~Re,,·eriU~if,:.o$sJroin.··Blui·ines·~~to ':CQnsitm~~J$iiies ~~~t!~j~~\~.~ .~~!..i,!,~j ~1;~o.tI: ;"~l\ ;::·A!ft~~O

1. States with sales la>c"es. .~
Source: Fox and Bruce. February 2000 based on e-commerce forecasts of Forrester Research. Inc.

. TABLE 1
Estimated State and Local Sales Tax Revenue Losses from E-Commerce .





-
TABLE 2 . I

,
.j

Estimated Net Revenue Loss Due to. E- Comm~rce: 2003-
fState 8, State &

State Local Local Percent State Local Local Percent
State

.
'millions State Slale·· millions ' State

.
Alabama $85 $60 $145 58.5% Montana ,

i i no tax
Alaska not estimated Nebraska ::1 ~I 1:1

85.1
Arizona 138 45 183 75.2 Nevada 95.0
Arkansas 83 18 101 . 82.1· New Hampshire no tax
California 1.215 278 1.493 .. 81.4 New Jersey 274 0 274 10lJ.0
Colorado 79 77 156 50.5 NewMexico i 84 19 103 61.0
Connecticut 155 0 155 100.0 New York 458 391 849 53.0
Delaware no tax North Carolina 184 55 239 76.9
District of Columbia 0 30 30 0.0 North Dakota . ~9 2 21 91..0
Florida 731 23 754 97.0 Ohio 304 57 361 84.2
Georgia 238 06 333 -11'.:' Oldahoma 113 47 .. '160 'lOA
Hawall 85 o .... 85 100.0 Oregon no tax
Idaho 36 0 .' :36 100.0 Pennsylvania 351 . '7 358 98.1
illinois 384 69 454 84.7 H110de Island 30

1
0

.
30 100.0

Indiana 174 0 ., 17~ ; '100.0 South Carolina 121 3 124 97.4
Iowa 87 0 87 99.6 South Dakota 24 '7 31 76.7
Kansas 85 17 102 83.0 Tennessee 223 70 293 76.1
Kentucky. 128 0 128 100.0 Texas 789 1114 932 84.6
Louishma' 130 114 244 53.4 Utah 70 15 85 . 82.6
Maine 42 0 42 100.0 Vermont . 17 0 17 100.0
Maryland ·158 0 158 100.0 Virginia 157 38 195 80.6
Massachusetts 163 0 163 100.0 Washington 280 67 . 347 80.8
Michigan 407 0 1°7 100.0 West Virginia 56 0 56 100.0
Minnesota 218 2 219 ·99.2 Wisconsin 163 9

"
172 95.0

Mississippi .. 111 0 111 99.8 Wyoming .~. 16 . . 4' 21 79.8
Missouri 150 62 212 70.9 Uf~l~rp.Ql f ; .' '. .,nv.ti.Q~~llQlf)~

Source: Fox and Bruce. February 2000; and MTC estimates.
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TABLE 3
.State and Lecs! Government Employment, by :Major Function.

Fiscal Year i998

Full-time Equivalent
E.:nDloVlD.e:lt (FTE)

EmaloymeDt by Ftmction

0.3
17.2

Annual .Number of
Payroll FrE's per

Per FI'E .51.000.000

Sourc::. U.S. BUI'C:1U of me C:nsus. Public Employment in the Unted States•. 1998: and
MTC calculations.
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Article 1: Streamlined Sales Tax
, '

j.'! r ; ,1 .. , J

",

Explanation/Summary. ,
Title goal for Streamlined Sales Tax Is adoption of the model legislation for the National Streamlined Sales Tax project, a multi-state project to simplify and
modernize sales and use tax administration. The project attempts to tear down administrative burdens and use emerging technologies to substantially
reduce the burdens of tax collection for remote and bricks and mortar sellers.·. ' .

[. :

;

Administrative costs estimated to increase with increased seller participation, interaction and registration in the sales tax system. Computer systems
'modification and programming will be needed to meet requirements for receiving data from sellers. Additional cost will also be Incurred for
communications, printing, postage, salaries, and equipment I, _, ! • '

Assumptions i

The following is a description of expenditures assumed is that coordinates with the se9tions of the detail cost spreadsheet
: i . ~ :~ I

I,

111-308: Databases product codes. boundaries. tax 'rates. zip codes
This Research Analysis Specialist position would establish, administer andmaintain the database(s) containing information on productcodesi boundaries,
zip codes, etc. '

Systems Costs: ,
.1.) The $150,000 is an estimate of one-time costs to an extemal vend9r to develop and maintain the nationwide system. This will allow Minnesota to
participate in the program. The assumption is that the vendor would set.the standards for all states and oversee the nationwide database to be sure all
states are in compliance with the standards set ., ;; ,,', !" " ,,

. 2.) Standard Industrial Classification Codes (SIC) conversion to North American Industry Classification'System (NAICS)
Database:. . :" i' '

Sales Tax Client Server Platform $ 10,OOO'~

Data Warehouse'Platform $ 10,000
Mainframe Platform $ 10,000
Client server Programs:
Create,' Update, Change, Delete (CRUD) '$ 15,000

. . Mainframe program changes
.Bridging and interfacing programs
Applications:
Sales tax applications changes
Corporation (Currently using NAICS)
Research need to build Interface table for
SIC to NAiCS for history conversion
Data Conversion:
Sales Tax Data Warehouse,

Sales Tax Compliance History
Profile (Registration Data)

, Total SIC to NAICS Conversion - - - - -- - - - - - - -- - - ---

Stream!. iales Tax Fiscal Note
Administrative Cost Summary ,

$ 15,000
$ 40,000

$ 30,000. -
'$ 0

$" 0

$ 10,000
$ 10,000
$ 10,000
$160,000

,,; i ." -',','

02120/0
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111-310: Uniform sourcing rules ': ' ' , " ,'~" , '"-,, , '
These costs are for managerial travel (one trip per month for one person) associated with the uniform sourcing rUle~ aspect o1.$sts.

7 • , . .' -.... - ': • ..,' ~ ;;' , • •

'" .,~ r

Article 1: Streamlined Sales Tax (continued)'
r ;: .

',. ,

'., "; "

..."

111-312: Uniform definitions. joint rlJlemaking, exemptions; , , , " . :
Thf(t 1.5 Attorney 2 positions is neces$ary to coordinate ,the negotiation of the ssts agreement with the other states. :Subsequent to the agreement, the
attorney will be involved in legislative drafting, extensiverulemaking, and the training of staff; as well as being instrufnf(tntal in helping to educate the public
of these new changes. ' , \ ,,' " " ',,', "': . . ,,' ,'j" I

:; '. ",' ' 1
The Revenue Tax Specialist Principal position in Legal 'and Appeals starting In fy03 willhl:mdle the resolution of all audit appeals generated by the ssts.
There will be an increase in appeals due to the dramatic changes in the existing law. New sales tax laws, involving definitional and sourcing issues will
certainly be resisted and are commonly challenged by tax professionals. Therefore an additional appeals' officer will be needed (Revenue Tax Specialist-
Principal). ' 1: : ' :. ' , .

The Revenue Tax Specialist Principal position in Corporate Sales Tax would be to provide overall coordination of the, ssts agreement The Revenue Tax
Specialist Senior position would be in charge of managing both our internal and external trailiinglinformation efforts. The Revenue Examiner 1 position
would be added to the permanent sales tax telephone office to handle the increased volume of incoming calls occasioned by ssts. The travel costs are for
managerial travel (one trip per month for one person) associated with tlie uniform definitions, joint rulemaking and exemptions aspects ofssts. The
informational mailings would be needed to inform all taxpayers of the new reqUirements under ssts, and to periodically update them.

• ':'.,",' • r " • ": .. :' • :, ;,' : ,. : ,;', .' • :,,:~ ,:.:,:- ,. ;

The Information Officer position will coordinate Internet comrnunications~~~. i :,;, ,"'; ,:i
,,,- "I

(. ': .t" , .
111-31G: Uniform tax returns " u, "', '

These costs are for managerial travel (one trip per m~nthOtor'one person) associated y.,riththe iJniform tax return aspect of sstS. '
. .... .;" - .': !" ;'" '; . ,I

- ::
V-500: Certification of providers and systems. " ,', " , ",; " ,,"," ,
J'hese four Revenue Tax Specialist Principal positions, two beginning in ry03i and twobeginning In fy04,\Nould have responsibility for aUditing the computer
systems maintained by the certified systems proViders and for auditing companies who maintain theil'own In~house systems.

• • • .~. .' '-':" ;" ," ( \ ' • I .' ;.:'" •. :;~ ",.: !

:< .:-

/iVl-604: Monetary allowance f~r Models 2 and 3 ',: :' , ' " . "".;;:< ',',',; "
, This position would be responsible for the monitoring and adjusting of taxpayer accounts to correct overpayments/underpayments.

-.<-.
VI-70G Conditions for membership - public notice ': ,
This is for legal and publishing costs for the one-time public notices.

. ~.

!.,;

ViI-70B: Agreement administration - govern compliance of states' , .
These costs are for: 1) managerial travel (one trip per month for one person) associated with the adJ]liolstration of the agreement, and 2) Minnesota's share
of the costs associated with thessts national staff expense. .

Streamline Sales Tax Fiscal Note
,Administrative Cost Summary
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Articie .. : Streamlined'Sales Tax (continued)
; .~. ; .

" ,.~ ;,

.;!> ".:. "j i"' i

.' VIII-802: Interpretation of agreement - meetings with other states i
These.costs are for managerial travel (two trips per qU,arter for two pe9ple),to meetwith,other states ()n issut!s relating to the interpretation and
administration of ssts. . ' . , :' . . . . .

111-316: Uniform tax returns and
IV-400: Seller participation (these systems costs go together. uniform tax returns are required for sellers to participate)

Estimate Amount'

Interface:
To Vendor(s): $
From Vendor(s): $

Profile - our new participant on the fly on-line single
source registration system:
Registration Logic Changes: $
Automated Registration System: $
Vendor Taxpayer association linkage: $
Forms Printing: $
Database:

Areas of Change:

DOR intemal:
OOR extemal:

$
$

FY02

30,000 ·1.

30,000
-" ,

250,000
300,000·.

. \

100,000 ,
10,000 .

50,000 .
150,000

On-aoing
Costs perFY

.... I

$ .... 25,000
• I

~ 1 "I ~.', i. .
I

Sales Tax - our internal system costs for program modifications to
accept the new returns:" .'i

Return Processing: $ 500,000 !.

Demand Issues: '$ 50,000
Compliance Issues: $ 50,000 .
P & tissues: $ 20,000
Database:
'DOR Internal: $ 50,000

$ 25,000

=========================================================================
TOTAL

.Stream. 3ales Tax Fiscal Note
" :Administrative Cost Summary

$ 1,590,000'
'r

$ 50,000

'-I> ,"

. 02120/0
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IX Reform' Fiscal Note Impact F.Y. 2()02-05'
.....

)R Administrative Impacts
tic/e 1'· Streamlin'ed Sa/e.s Summary T~

t' .j'

')

, !"

~; .
, "~

" ,

.. "
, .- t,.

,',

".: .
;. ..

'. .t~: '" _

, -:. -,~ ;

.. '

I , .. ' '

".

,
, FY02 FY03 Total FY 02/03 :/., FY04:,',,' FY05 Total FY 04/05

reamlined Sales Tax Summary I "

lor Area if Impact: $2,593,000 $1,030,000 $3,623,000 C , $1,187,000 $1,190,000 ' $2,377,000
aries $290,000 $621,000 " ,$911,000 $751,000 $751,000 $1,502,000

JiPment; " ,$41,000 .,$2~,OOO ;.' ,: $63,000 ",$12,000 $16,000 $28,000
Ivel r , <$11,000 $49,000 ' ,,:: ,,'" J60,OOO ~, i

$85,000 $85,000 $170,000
, ,

.; ~

;tems $1,900,000 $50,000 ',' $1,950,000 ' $50,000 $50,000 $100,000
lining (certification) $0 ,$1,000

i
$1,000 $1,000 $0 $1,000

mmunications, printing and postage ' :$180,000 ,$91,000 $271,000 $92,000, $92,000 $184,000
Jal and rule making costs ",$25,000 $0 ' ,$25,000 $0 $0 $0
)ject governance costs $~6,OOO $96,000 $192,000 $96,000 $96,000 $192,000
tional staff shared expense $50,000 $100,000 $150,000 $100,000 $100,000

.
, $200,000

,

," ,

reamlined Tax Summary Total $2,593,000 $1,030,000 ' $3,623,000 . $1,187,000 $1,190,000 $2,377,000
. '

" .. "

", FY02 FY03 Total FY 02/03 FY04 FY05 Total FY 04105
Ipact on Positions in FTE's I
pe ofPostJons:
~esearch Analysis Specialist - (1/2 tlme'in FY 04/05) " ,'1.00 1.00 2.00 ,0.50 0.50 1.00

" " ..

3.00'i Attorney 2 (revenue notices/rulem~king)
, " ' 1.50 1.50 1.50 1.50 3.00

ns Principal (resolution of audit appeals) - 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 2.00
~TS Principal (coord of streamlined agreement) 1.00 1.00 3.00 1.00 1.00 2.00
nsSenior (coordination of internal/external training) " 1.00 1.00 2.00 ' 1.00 1.00 2.00'. , "

nformation C;>fficer 2 (coord of Intemet.communication)
I

' 1.00 1.00 2.00 1.00 1.00 2.00
~E1 (answering phones)

"
1.00 1.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 4.00

~TS Principal (beginning in FY 2003) - ',1 2.00 2.00 . ;:;) :ii! 2.00, , 2.00 4.00
ildditional RTS Principal (beginning in FY 2004) ., ........., .....,..•. ... - .. ,,' ,' . ;:" ':'·':,2;00 2.00 ' 4.00
~ RTS Intermediate (monitor/adjust.payers' accoonts) , - 0.50 0.50, 0.50 0.50 1.00

treamlined FTE's Total 6.50 10.00 17.50 12.50 12.50 25.00

02120/01 5 2001 Tax Reform.xls Streamlined Summary
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Tax Rb~_..m Fiscal 'Note Impact F.Y. 2002-05
DOR Administrative Impacts
Article 1 - Streamlined Sales Tax Detail • t ! I : ~.

~,

l)

2

FY02 FY03 Total FY 02103 FY04 FY05 Total FY 04105

Streamlined Sales Tax Detail
Major Area if Impact:
Sell~r participation $710,000 $25,000 $735,000 $25,000 $25,000 $50,000

Systems costs $710,000 $25,000 $735,000 $25,000 $25,000 $50,000

- , .

Databases product codes, boundaries, tax rates. zip codes $375.000 $61,000 $436,000 $34.000 ' $36,000 $70,000
1 Research Analysis Specialist - (1/2 time in FY 2004/2005) $54,000 $55,000 $109,000 $28,000 $28,000 '$56,000
Equipment (replace computer in 3 years) $5,000 $0 $5,000 $0 $2,900, $2,000
Travel - quarterly $6,000 $6,000 $12,000 $6',000 $6,000 $12,000
Database costs - develop and maintain $150,000 $0 $150,000 $0 $0 $0
NAIC - conversion from SIC codes $160,000 ' $0 $160,000 $0 $0 $0

Uniform sourcing rules $18,000 $18,000 $36,000 $18,000 $18,000 $36,000
Costs incurred to participate iil governance of project,

.' ."
"

audit selection and certification of systems,
and resolution of emerging issues '.

Uniform definitions; Joint rulemaklng, exemptions $497,000 $~06,000 $1,003,000 $501,000 $513,000 $1,014,000
1.5 Atlorney 2 (revenue notices/rulemaking) - Salary $99,000 $102,000 $201,000 $102,000 $102,000 $204,000..
1 RTS Principal (resolution of audit appeals) - Salary $0 $66,000 $66,000 $66,000 $66,000 $132,000
1 RTS Pri.ncipal (coordination of streamlined agreement) • Salary $64,000 $66,000 $130,000 $66,000 $66,000 $132,000
1 RTS Senior (coordination of Internal/external 'training) • Salary $29,000 $59,000 $86,000 $59,000 $59,000 $118,000
1 Information Officer 2 (coord of Int~rnet communication) - Salary . $24,000 $50,000 $74,000 $50,000 $50,000 $100,000
1 REi (answering phones) - Salary $20,000 $41,000 $61,000 $41,000 $41,000 $82,000
Equipment . $30,000 $5,000 $35,000 $0 $12,000 $12,000
Telephone expense

; $1,000 $1,000 $2,000 $1,000 $1,000 $2,000
Supplies $1,000 $1,000 $2,000 $1,000 $1,000 $2,000
Chairs : $4,000 $0 $4.000 ';'.$0 $0 $0
Travel -Instate $5,000 $7,000 $12,000 $7,000 $7.000 $14.000

.~ -!l-

Cosi~ incurred to participate in governance of project, $18,000 ' $18.000 $36.000 '$18.000 $1.8.000 $36.000
I .

audit seJectionand certification of systems,
and resoluti9-o.of emerging Issues -

6 '2001 Tax Reform.xls Streamlined Detail·
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~ '"Tax R In Fiscal Note Impact F.Y.20Q2~05··.·

OCR Administrative Impacts: ; . .,
Arliele 1 - Streamlined Sales Tax Detair:: ... .. !

I .. '-',':

·1
' :~

. :i-.
" '. '.'

:: .,
FY02· FY03' Total FY 02103 FY04 FY05 Total FY 04105i-'

Uniform definitions, joint rulemaking, exemptions (cont)··· .., '.. . .. ,
.- .. '. ..

Rulemaking: ' .. .. . . ' . ,
. ....,. ..; .' , 1 '

Administrative law judge @ $91 per hour $10,000 $0 : .' $10,000 $0 $0 $0
~ .. ' ~ .-' ,. ..

~rlnting in State Register. @ $115 per page
. -..

$7,000 f $0 :., '$7 000 $0 $0 $0.. , ,. ,,'.-. ,". . :~.. . ", ' '" -r ,- ,.
: $0Printing and postage

..
$5,000 .:$0 $5,~00

'. $0 $0.. ':.',', :' .:.t. . , . ," "
" '.. ,

r

Infonnational mailings to taxpayers (2 first year, 1 other year~l· .• : $180,000 $90,000 $270,090 ~$90,OOO $90,000 $180,000
.,' ,- I·. ... -.!

".
, .' ;~

'.
~

....
" j : ". ~,

Uniform tax returns ,; . . $898,000' $4,3,000 $941,0~O $43,000 $43,000 $86,000

Costs incurred to participate in governance of project,audit sfalec-
~ ~ : J '

. ,

....
.... , : "

tion and certification of systems,resolution of emerging issues' $18,000 $18,000 ".$36,000 . $18,~00 $18,000 $36,000

Systems costs ... $820,000. '$25,000 -$845,000- .$25,000 $25,000 $50,000
" "

Systems interface
.. '-:," $60,000 ....,::'. '$0 .. $60,000 ':$0 $0 $0

" "',
. ':',

," ,
'. : .. "

: .'

'. $399,000Certification of providers and systems
;: .... ..,' $0 ..$205,000 $205,000 '$388,000 $787,000

2 RTS Principal (beginning in FY 2003) - Salary
.. .$0 . $157,000 . $157,000 $157,000 $157,000...

Equipment .$0 $10.000 $19,000 ,$0' $0 $0

Training (certification) '. $0 $1,000 $1,000· . '.. $0 $0 $0,.

Travel : J. , $0 $36~000 . "'$36,000 $36,000 $36,000 $72,000

Communications [ .. ,": $0 $1,000 ..... $1,000 $1,000 $1,000 $2,000. "

2 additional RTS Principal (beginning in F'( 2004) - Salary.. ," , , $0 , $0 $0 $157,000 $157,000
i :

Equipment $0 $0 $0 $10,000 $0 $10,000

Training (certification) $0
.,

$0 $0 $1,000 $0 $1,000
! :.

Travel
.; ....

$0
, ,

"'$0 $0 $36,000 $361000 $72,000
Communications ,'. $0 ",. ,:$0 ' . '$0 $1,000 $1,000 $2,000; .... .... '

Monetary allowance for Models 2 and 3 $0 $30,000 $30,000 $25,000 $25,000 $50,000
1/2 RTS Intennedlate (monitor/adjust payers' accounts) - Salary $0 . $25,000 $25,000· $25,000 $25,000 $50,000
Equipment ..,.'.~'.,~. '.'~'~ .,.. .. . ..... $0. $5,000. . $5,000 ':, .,.....,.. ,$0 $0 $0

\ Conditions for membership - public notice $3,000 $0 ·13,000 $0 $0 $0
. Legal and publishing costs

6

2

D

14
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Tax Re.".,n Fiscal Note Impact F.Y. 2002-0.5
OCR Administrative Impacts
Article 1 - Streamlined Sa./es Tax Detail

I· ....; ..-."

1,'

'.

, !
. "-'.

I '

.

FY02. FY03 Total FY 02103 FY04 FY05 Total FY 04105
, ,

Agreement administration· govern compliance of states $68,000 . ' . $118,000 $186,000 '$118,000 $118,000 $236,000
Costs incurred to participate in govemance ofproject,

: ,- : "!

audit selection and certification of systems.
, ,

i

and resolution of emerging issues $18.000 $18.000 $36.000 $18.000 $18.000 $36.000
National staff shared expense - $50,000 $100.000 $150.000 '$100,000 .. . $100,000 $200,000

, ., 'j ~
-" ~; ." i

Interpretation of agreement ~ meetings with other states $24,000 $24,000 $48,000 . $24,000 $24,000 $48,000
Costs incurred to participate in govemance of project. .,

audit selection and certification of systems. ,
. j

and resolution of emerging' issues· quarterly meetings , ,.
"

' ,

Stre~mUned Tax Detail Total . $2,593,000 $1,030,000 $3,623,000 . $1,187,000 $1,190,000 $2,377,000

2

,./)..{'.

, ~

j

R . 2001 Tax Reform.xls Streamlined Detail




